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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
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ASSOCIATION
GETS FUL

1011

heirs received, $207.97. Other dis
tributions' have been heretofore made
of personal belongings and real estate
amounting to thousands of dollars.
' In the
probate court here, Mrs. Hlgl-ni- a
Martinez de Baca, administratrix
of the estate ,of Jesus Martinez, de'
ceased, has been granted an exten
sion of time
to make her
final report. More time le required to
make final proof on a land claim
'' .
which figures In the estate.

-

NEW TtME CARDi
Trainmaster J. E. McMahon

M

CIVIL

return

WAS

NECESSITY

GOOD HAS RESULTED
FROM BLOODY STRUGGLE

NOW GUEST

TOTAL NUMBER OF MEMBERS
8ECURED WAS TWO HUNDRED

c--

:

BLUE AND GRAY.

e

banquet, at. Castaneda hotel (by Invi
...
.
...
s
tation.)
.
Sunday, May 23, 3:30 p. m., Baccalaureate service, address by the pre
sident, Dr. B. S. Gowen, Normal hall
Monday, May 24, 8:00 p. m., Enter
tainment by Literary society, debate
by two young women and two young

OF TWO STATES

PENNSYLVANIA

sell

AND
VIRGINIA
Dlv. Supt F. L. Myers, of the Rio
UNITE TO DO HONOR, TO
Grande division, was' met here this
,;
AND SIXTY-SIX- .
afternoon on his return from Topeka
CHIEF EXECUTIVE.
by Mrs. Myers, occupying the superintendent's private car.
wttti ji.150 vet to be secured, the
Petersburg, Va., May 19. President
I
'
......
Xt M. Kj. A. oousieio tumuii"so
Taft was today the guest of both
Championship Fight.
w . ... , every uvauituie
Much interest is manifested among Pennsylvania and Virginia when he
tne
for
30
i
9
"ed at
yesterday morning
local sports in the heavyweight cham delivered an address at Fort Mahone,
final day's battle for membsrshlps
pionship
fight of O'Brien 'and John following the "unveiling of the monuthe
goal
determined
and subscriptions,
son, which takes place at Philadel
ment and statue of General John B.
should be reached before going to
J
phia today.
bed last night. To this' ondauntable
Hartranft, erected in memory of the
ny - iweiv
determination bacKea
Pennsylvania soldiers who fell in the
hours of vigorous, intelligent "hust- DEFENDANT COMPANIES
about .Petersburg during the
was
fight
ling' is due the fact that, victory
and later became the guest
civil
war,
finally assured.
D1SPUTEDJNU. S. COURT of this
One large, automobile, owned and
city at a fancheon and reception in his honor.' The eovernors of
driven by F. J. Wesner, and, two carAt the conclusion' of the evidence the two
occasion by
states, large delegations
riages, loaned for tbi
of
the plaintiff yesterday in the case from Grand
;
bear-Army posts and hosts of
Messrs. Bruhn and Cooley, all
Boos- - 1b U. S. court of Andres Chavez vs. oonfederate veterans-an- d
numbers of
ing the legend, "T. M. C. A.
with, a the St .Ld''8,Rocky Mauntaiw St Pa ottertf " were rpresf lit dnrferf-the
to
the
ju'.'d
fUua
flay'S
guards
Ur'
'
ciflc Railway'company, seeking to rer events.
'
very choice type of that most desiraIn his address the president couble class of citizens, were seen flit- coyer $10,000 damages for the- loss
of an arm, counsel made motion that
pled, with, every tribute to the union
ting about town throughout the day,
case be taken from 'the jury on soldiers an
besides several other expe'ditions op the(
eulogy of the valor of the
the
ground that the case tad been confederates. ""Pennsylvania's pride
erated oiu foot. If any , available
instituted.
must be in the victory by her men
prospect escaped their attention, he wrongly
was in the employment of
Plaintiff
against so brave, resolute and re
was either out of town or in hiding.
the St. Louis Construction and equip sourceful- an enemy," he' Faid." The
The boosters were all agreed last ment
company when the accident be- president declared that a battle bethor
niebt that the field had been
fell him, and not of the railway com tween the states had to be fought,
worked.
oughly
and that enduring good bad come
'A few minutes before ten' o'clock pany.
was begun' by Attorney from tt.
.
:
Argument
into
rushed
booster
enthusiastic
an
O. A. Larrazolo for the defense yesMurphey's drug store saying, "Boys,
aftirnoon and. continued this
tell me where I can find somebody terday
morning
contending that one corpofew
else; we only need $71 more." A
not independent of the
was
ration
appeared
minutes later, another mai
'
other.
.
the
for
looking
same
the
place
at
ten,
5
final $15, and at minutes past
Committed to Asylum.
the large hand on the huge bulletin
clock was shoved past the striking
Judge John R. McFie, at Santa Fe,
point, the (required amount having ordered committed to the territorial
SterL. L. Stimson, of Greeley, Colo., spent f(Jr supplies for the North
,
insane asylum here, Marcello Medibeen exceeded by $7.50.
Cam- - ling, Colo., eople during the coming
A.
D.
for
civil
head
the
engineer
San
Not to be left in the lurch,
na, a Pueblo Indian boy from
f
time
field, president of the Empire Con eighteen months, the length of
Junior campaigners had an energetic Juan pueblo, Rio Arriba county,-whthe
to
to
irrigation
complete
which
required
proposes
result
a
struction
company,
has been attending St. Catherine's
round up yesterday, and as
Salazar of take over tbe government irrigation project there.
school, and Anastacio
of their own privately conducted
Most of the hay and grain will be
over thirty, junior member- Chamlta.
project at .Las Vegas, arrived in the
etc.,
in, but canned goods,
shipped
last
were
evening.
The two unfortunates
brought city
ships were secured.
will
the
be
F.
H.
through
purchased
Tierce,
Engineer Stimson and
The total number of members se- to La'3 Vegas yesterday by Sheriff
Grocery company. Whatcured during thev'six days, of the Charles C. Closson of Santa Fe coun- a member, of the board of trustees of
ever supplies can be
re
purchased
to
out
the
drove
number
Of
206.
this
Las
grant,
was
Vegas
ty.
campaign
servoir site today, to look over the j through the Condon Mercantile com30 were sustaining, or $25 memberproject generally. In order that defin- pany will be done so, but the hay,
ships.
GIVE
- grain and machinery wilK require the
TO
BOYS
immeJ0S182
tbe
ite plans may be made for
As a result of this, week's effort,
i biggest
outlay and the warehouses
continfuture.
for
the
diate
the support .necessary
Ster-linATHLETIC EXHIBITION.
Accompanying Engineer Stimson tC for them will be established at
uance of ' the' association's efficient
M.
of
C.
Jackson
with
who,
.
Colo.,
A.
W.
as
is
12
months
Thompson,
Las .Vegas, is
work for, another
- Fort Collins in charge.
Mr. Condon
all
supfurnishes
A.
M.
Y.
J.
with
increased
of
the
the
membership
and
The
Condon,
C,
sured,
junior boys
and interest aroused will make that will give a fine exhibition at vh3 a?- - plies for the camps of the Empire , will have charge of . the Greeley supon ir- ply depot and Mr Thompson will do
work .more thorough and
sociation gjnasium Thursday even company through
"in the state of Colo the buying.;
works
which
is
the"
to
rigation
general
public
ing
' All pay for the supplies will be takwere
canvassers
apprecia- cordially invited. The ? boys
All the
have rado.
courteous been working hard for some 'little
These supplies consist there, as en in time checks, Issued by the subtive of the
universally
on
treatment and generous responses
time in ordor to present to the public they will also jn Las Vegas, of hay contractors, and these In turn will be
the part of those Interviewed. .'. It has a creditable exhibition of the work and grain, groceries, bedding, machin- cashed by D. A. Camfleld who as pre'
''
been again vividly demonstrated that they are doing.
ery and In fact everything that will sident of the .Empire Construction
,
company is building the ditches and
ex
Las
'are
of
the citizens
Vegas
The progarm, which will start at be wanted by men and teams while
fittd reservoirs of the enterprise, at North
DvOf
to
nn
flllll
atiffaiTDJ
TrMpnt
itA
Dy
when
liberal
fellows:.
appealed
8
as
will
be
tremely
o'clock,
millionls of dollars will be Sterling, Colo,
f
a worthy object, and the number of Grand Entree, Long Horse, Dog
members lined up, shows the need Fight, Figure marching, Parallel
the city has for the work of the. T. bars. Fencing Demonstration,
Ring
M. C. A. A citizen of Denver, who stunt,
Race,
Pyramids, by older
. witnessed the last two days of the boys. Sack race, Military drill, Poison,
campaign, remarked that Las Vegas by younger .boys. Opening the rose
was the best "giving town" In the bud.
southwest.
Seme of the stunts are particular
pleading and. the entire program will
CLEMENTS ESTATE CLOSED;
be an interesting pne. ,The affair will
The New Mexico Normal university gard to dates. This resulted in the
EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED, be well attended.
will have elaborate commencement ) Baccalaureate service of the normal
exercises during the week, May 2VS4 coming Sunday at 3:30 p. m., an unMrs. Lucy V. Clements, executrix,
Graduating Class.
no doubt
has made final report to the probate
Following is the personnel of the A successful year Is just drawing to seasonable hour, but there la
'
- but notwithstanding this fact a large
with
will
end
approit
and
close
a
this
school
A.
class
on
the estate of.S.
Clements, high
graduating
judge
'
audience of the substantial citizens o
her deceased husband. Tbe $ame has year: Anna Margaret McMahon, Mo- priate exercises and entertainments.
scnoo!
the
of
On
account
discommunity will be present.
poOTo
tie
been approved and the window
ssy' Mary. York, Ealph Albert Move,
'
;
The program for the commencea
compro-same
;
at
the
in
time,
'closing
Lawrence
the
Lorenzen,
from
further
Harry
Harry
liability
charged
matter. In the last distribution of Leavitt Palmer, Morton Joseph How !mise was made between the normal' ment week is as follows:
'university and the city schols, In re-- ; Friday, May 21, 8:30 p. in., Alumni
personal property, each of the air ell and Louis Isaacs Rosenthal.

trust at
it

V.

i

'

i

-

'

ENGINEER FOR IRRIGATIO

PROJECT NOW IN LAS VEGAS

--

MSmorial Services.
A resolution was passed at the reg
ular meeting of Sherman post No. 1,
G. A. R. last evening requesting all
old soldiers of either army to assemble at Woodmen hall at 10:30 Sun

day morning, thence going to Memor
Presbyterian
ial services at' the
church in a boJy.
The Memorial discourse win oe
delivered by Rev. M. E. Dutt.

cairi-paig-

j

"

,

one-hal-

FINE COMMENCEMENT

At

.

i

NORMAL

EDITION

US

II. II.

SUDDENLY
CALLED

;

ENDURING

.

AFTER

AFTERNOON

SUGAR

'&

WAR

19, 1909

Tuesday, May 25, 2 to 4 p. m., Ex
hibit of work by training school. '
Tuesday, May 25, 8 p. m., Concert
i
by Glee and Mandolin clufts.
Wednesday, May 26, 8 p. m.f Elev.
'
, k
enth annual commencement, address
Dr. A. E. Winship, Normal hall.
SENATOR CLAY OF GEORGIA URG- - by
It i the tope of the faculty and
,i ES"MATERIAL REDUCTION
students of the normal that these exIN PRESENT DUTY.
ercises will be better attended than
they were last year. Strenuous ef
forts 'are being made to put the insti
SEVERELY ARRAIGNS: TRUST
tution on a plane that will equal that
of any of Its kind and make of it an
institution of which the people can be
DECLARES THAT AMERICAN,
and it deserves the encourage
proud
COMPANY MAKES
ment of the citizens and encourage
PROFITS.' :J
ment can be given by attending the
exercises.
Last year, Dr. A. E. Winship," of
GROWER GETS NO BENEFITS
Boston, one of the greatest educational leader of America, delivered the
local commencement address
to an
raisers compelled to
audience of twenty-fiv- e
men and a few
to
price which
more womon and chJJdren. Such a
fixes;
state of affairs should . never be repeated. ". , ,. .
The students have been doing hard
Washington, May 19.
Declaring
that" Joseph F. Smith, head of the work thte year and naye planned
Mormon" church, every year fixe the some exercises of their own, Includa debate by. some of the yonng
price of beets in the. Interest of the ing
men and women arid
they ought to
beet'3ugar factories in Utah, rather be encouraged by havinga gooiT
than favor, the producers of" beets, crowd out to hear them.
Senator Clay, p the senate today,
called forth a characterization of his
LADIES' QUARTETTE
statement as "absolutely untrue' by
Senator Smoot, himself an official of
HEREJFRIDAY NlfiBT
the Mormon ' church. Clay declared
that Smith "aa president of the beet
The Quivera Ladies' 'quartette, of
M'Sar factories of Utah, received.au
consisting, of trained
- Topeka, Kas.,
.'deannual salary of 20,000.
Clay
will appear, at Y. M. C A.
dared that votes already taken in vocalists,
halL. Friday; evening, May21, under
senate demonstrated that the fl- the
of the Santa Fe reading
nance committee had full power to roomauspices
Tbe entertainment
department..
obtain an'aeieement on its tariff bill,
Rewill bfr absolutely free to all.
as' reported. He favored an early served seats can now be secuVed.
vote on the bill, as delay was useThe personnel is as follows: Verda
less In affecting a change of rates
first soprano; Birdine ChanPhinney,
.
carried by the measure.
second soprano; Nellie Pond,
cier,
Severe Arraignment.
first alto; Mabel RIdenour, second alSeverely ar- to, and Florence Fox Thatcher, direcWashington, May 19.
sugar trust and. tor and accompanist. ,
raigning the
urging a material reduction tn the
Superintendent S. E. Busser de
duty on refined sugar Mr. Clay, of clares that this wilj be one of the
(Continued on Page 4)
f nest concerts of the kind tnat Has
visited Las Vegas this year.

i
PRESIDENT ATTENDS UNVEILING
OF STATUE OF GEN. JOHN , f
E. HARTRANFT.
SAYS

MAY

TARIFF ON

VAK

ed this afternoon from Topeka, where
RAISE
Y. M. C. A. WORKERS
a new time card was under prepara
THREE THOUSAND, SEVEN AND tion by Santa Fe railway officials.
Dlv. Supt. J. M. Kurn returned with
A HALF DOLLARS.
hirri as far as Trinidad.
The new time card will go Into ef
SIX DAYS fect June 6th. Few changes have
FULL
CAMPAIGN
been made in the running time of
trains on the New Mexico
'
CARRIAGES passenger
AND
AUTOMOBILES
division. No. 9 will reach, here twen
PRESSED INTO SERVICE LAST
ty minutes later and Nos. 2 and 8
,'
TWELVE HOURS.
fifteen minutes earlier.
The new canl provides for a daily
local freight tTaln, an Increase In the
UOBK fcNDS AT TEN O'CLOCK sen-iccalling for additional train
and engine crews.
:-

MAS m

TAFT

-

WEDNESDAY,

EXERCISES

SCHOOL THIS YEAR

A Suicide.
News has reached Las Vegas by
nrivate letter from New York that
O. S. Ticer. proprietor of a news depot
oti the west side some years ago, re
cently committed sucide in Brooklyn,
'
N. Y. No particulars.
the eldest
to
here
married
was
He
Mrs.
Mr.
t
and
Benjamin
daughter

Stoops.

OIL CAPITALIST! DIES
WITHOUT WARNING
'
AT HIS HOME.,
, f

STANDARD
ALMOST

,

SURPRISE TO WALL STREET
'

'''--

SHARP DECLINE

'

'

,

IN

STOCKS HE
HELD BUT MARKET. NOW
GENERALLY
FIRM.

'

REUEMBEREDHIS BIRTHPLACE
SPENT MORE THAN THREE .MILLION DOLLARS

IN MUNICIPAL
IMPROVEMENTS.

New York, May 19. H. H. Rogers.
a Standard Oil capitalist, diad at J:i
residence here at seven o'cls this
morning. He arose at six ant a Lai
hour later complain id of Witness
could be done, he sank and

db!. Tl.a
news of his death was a turpi i
to
Wall street and there wan a aha
decline in the stocks in which; he was
'
Interested, et the opening. Thei market is generally ( Arm, however. ...
John D. Ryan, one. of "the most Intimate business associates, of Rogers,
while expressing' hid profound regret
at ttte death of his' friend said ' "it
would not, In hia opinion, have 'any
Influence in the investment and business situation. - William Rockefeller
expressed r. similar pinion.
Gave Millions to Birthplace.
Fair Haven, Mass., May 19. Fair
Haven, the town in which Henry H.
Rogers was born 69 years ago, and.
where the extensive Rogers summer
state la located, everywhere bears thm
marks of the generosity-othe great
capitalist. His benefaction aggregat-.

Rogers was for many years superin- tendent of streets and chiefly at his
own expense,
macadamized every
street in town, placed walks at the
crossings, surbed the sidewalks and
paved the gutters. A magnificent
church parish house and parsonage,
costing In' excess of two millions of
dollars to the Unitarian society and!
a handsome building and lodge room
to the otai Masonic lodge were
;
amongs his gifts. Great Sorrow in Virginia.
Norfolk, Va,. May 19. The death, of
Henry H. Rogers was heard through
out Virginia today with' the deepest
sorrow. Particularly keen was the
regret here where Rogers had found
a warm place in the hearts of the.
entire population of Norfolk, the practical terminus of hia personally corl- structed railway system, the Virginia
railway, extending 443 miles from
Deep Water, W. Va., to the Tidewater
terminal at Sewalls Point.Va. This
road, which opened up the bituminous
coal country in West Virginia, cost
Rogers forty millions. Today all
along the system flags are at half
mast. "
x

'

s

More Licenses Issued.
Fishing licenses have been Issued
G. E. Funderburg, of Springfie'd, O ,
Deas Lee, of St. Loais, and C. C. Eck- hardt, of Columbia, Mo.
General hunting licenses have been
. Handsome Folder,
taken out by H. C. Young. Charley
The Colorado Telephone company
East
of
Harold
Noyes,
and
Murphy
has issued and circulated, with its
Las Vegas.. '
compliments, an Illustrated prospectus containing timely and interesting
Taking a Rest.
e
reading matter. On the back of the
is
an
citizen,
J. B. Mnckel,
now a guest at St. Anthony's sani- folder Is a map showing the system
Colorado and New Mexico and
tarium, but is seen on the streets al- in
,
;
most daily. He has led a busy life connecting lines.
and is entitled to the rest to which
Not Committed. ;
he is at present treating himself.
At a hearing before Chief Justice
W. J. Mlils in the district court room
Bound Over.
Tomas C. de Baca was bound over this morning, the evidence adduced
to the grand jury yesterday afternoon was not deemed sufficient' to commit
Mrs. David Fields to the hospital for
by Judge D. R. Murray on the charge
of carrying deadly weapons conceal- the Insane.
ed on his person.
Why Not Here?
Other towns have their clean-u'Ascension I)ay.
Tomorrow, Thursday, is Ascension days and their dandelion days. Why
ladies
day, a holiday of obligation for all not Las Vegas? Perhaps the
in:
will
inltiatiive
take
the
to
have
Cat
On
this day every
Catholics.
matter of the mo-- I
olic is obliged to' hear masr jnst as this
ment.
'on Sunday.
.

old-tim-

p

-

;

NATURE

"BILLY" LONG AT BEST

TELLS YOU.

II

At Many an East Las Vegas Reader;
'
1.
I

AGENCY FOR BUTTERICK PATTENS.

1

The ways of Providence ar truly
'past finding out. It la said, "Death
loves a shining mark."
This is certainly true in the case
of Wm. Van Buren Long, the little
old grandson of Judge and
Mrs. E. V. Long of this city. "Billy"
died at '2:18 a. m,, Tuesday, morning,
May 18, 1909, at the home of his
grandparents, where he was born
nearly eight years ago.
This dear little boy was familiarly
known to a large circle of friends as
"Billy" Long, and was esteemed by
all.
"Billy" was as bright as a gleam of
sunlight, and as pure as the angels.
was never
Aji impure expression
heard to escape his lips. He was polite and genial and he won his way
Into the hearts jfif all who knew him.
He was at the home of his grandparents enjoying the opportunities afforded by our excellent schools, and
was on his second school year when
the angels bore his sweet spirit
away.
Attacked on last Friday night with
a severe case of measles, with other
complications, he bore up like a little hero, until his spirit took Its flight
and left him at rest.
His vacant place in the home and
hearts of his family and friends will
be difficult to fill.
Sweet memories of the dear things
that he did, of his sayings and doings, will spring up fresh and green
In many hearts and link the dear
"Billy" in Paradise, with the sweet
boy face and manners so well known
in our midst. Our Saviour loved little children.
He took them in his arms and blessed them, and said, "Of such is the
Kingdom of Heaven." If He was so
tender of them when upon the earth,
we may rest assured that in His own
kingdom, He is going to give them
most tender care.
It Ts comforting to those who believe in the Christian religion to
know that our dear departed children
are at rest in Christ, receiving the
tender care of their1 best friend in
Great Glory beyond.
the
'
Many are the hearts that are bleeding over the departure of "Billy"
Long, and yet that will be comforted
With the recollection of his gentle
life, and the knowledge that he rests
In peace in the bosom of the Great
Eternal ( whose very essence is love.
1

-

'

,

When the kidneys are sick,
Nature tells you all about it.
The urine is nature's calendar.
Infrequent or too frequent action;
Any urinary trouble tells of kidney
ills.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure all kidney
Ills.

Ft!

-

East Las Vegas people testify to
this.
Mrs. Anna Pearee, 631 Railroad are.,
East Las Vegas, N. M, says: "I etill
have the same high opinion of Doan's
Kidney Pills as when I publicly recJ
ommended them four years ago.
was troubled for some
time by a
weakness of my kidneys evidenced
by too frequent passages of the kidney secretions. Doan's Kidney Pills,
procured at K. D. Goodall's drug store,
disposed of my trouble and during the
time which has since elapsed, I have
been free from It I gladly confirm
my former statement concerning this
;".
remedy,"
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

The Season s Newest and Best Goods

p

J

'

25.00, 26.50, 27.50, 28.50 and 3o oo Suits for

Seventeen Dollars and Fifty Cents

MEN'S Washing with j the mending
done, also front room for rent cheap.
706

Main street.

At Mrs. Tipton's. 1100
Seventh street, a woman for. gener- 8
al housework.

WANTED

A cheap fire-proAddress Box 273, City.

WANTED

Silk Petticoats

Dress Skirts

Petticoats of the best quality, all silk taffeta are
specially priced in the May Sale. They are the
kinds that are guaranteed to wear to your, satisfac-

You'll never find them at less price you'll
never have more desirable styles to choose from.
Every dress skirt in the store is marked at a price
that should tempt you. Styles are the best and newest of the season.

6t

safe.

V

tion.

tf

4.98
6.50 Guaranteed taffeta, black and colors
6.75
8.50 Guaranteed taffeta, black and colors
.........9.98
15.00 Dresden Taffetta, good colors-

FOR RENT.

-

Pres de Soie Petticoats
2.75 Black Pres de Soie Petticots.
2.25 Black and colored, Pres de Soie
1.50 Black Pres ide Soie and Sateen r

i

...1.19

19.50 Black and colored Voile
..15,75
15.00 Blk. and col. Voile and Panama. 9.50
11.00 Blk. and col. Voile and Panama. 7.75
8.00 Voile, Panama and Mohair
5.98
7.00 Panama and Mohair
4.98
.... 3.98
5.50 Panama and "Mohair. .
4.00 Panama and Mohair
2.98

....

Correctly made Riding Skirts of all wool ..:
5.75
suitings in grey, 7.50 value- -

Patent leather, kid and tan Oxford ties, kid one
strap pumps. Still a good line of sizes and every
pair in the lot a genuine bargain. Keal values,
3.00 to 4.00 a pair.

One of the season's favorite styles the new
sailor tie in patent, tan and gunmetal. Made
by Chas. K Fox, which is a guarantee of good- Regular price is 4.00 a pair.

2.40
ness.

Silk Gloves

1.98

White Aprons

Silks and Woolens

Pure silk, double finger tip- 27 in. Messaline, beautiful quality, highly finished,
Large size, long aprons made
ped, two clasp gloves, in tan, mode,
pure silk, old rose, grey and brown. of good quality white lawn, with
bib and bretelles, and long, wide
slate, white and black. Worth 1.25 values 92c.
65c
75c
and
a pair.
ties, all hemstitched. 35c values,
regularly
Satin Foulards 24 inches wide, extra quality, in grey,

48c a pair

white.

Barrettes

-

25c each

blue, brown and black, with new design in
1.00 value, 75c.

Trimmed Hats

White Voile Extra quality imported Voile in rich
Newest styles in the popular
inches wide and
cream white. X orty-tw- o
Barrette's in imitation "'ell worth 1.25 a yard, 1.19.
large-siz- e
A special lot of very good stvles
shell and amber.
trimmed
Some plain
hats for dress or street.
others fancy, many of them worth White Mohair in rich cream white, high lustre finish, Neatly made and effectively trim
44 inches wide and 01 extra value, vvortn med. Values to 8.00.
40c and 50c.
90c a yard, 69c.
imported Voile in brown, grey and navy.
inches wide and of extra
Forty-tw- o
1 .25 values, 79c.

1V
j

eTABLUHEI. 1862

Won't Slight a Good Friend.
"If ever I need a cough medicine
again I know what to get," declares
Mrs. A. L. Alley of Beals, Me., "for
after using ten bottles of Dr. Klng'e
New Discovery, and seeing Its excel-- '
lent results In my own family and
others I am convinced it 'is the beet
medicine made for coughs, colds and
lung trouble." Every one who .tries,
it feels Just that way. Relief Is felt
at once and Its quick cure surprises
you. For Bronchitis, Asthma, HemNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
La Grippe, Sore
orrhage, Croup,
Throat, pain in chest or lungs its sit- (Not Coal Land.)
50c arid $1.00. Trial bottle,
Department of the Interior, U. S. preme.
free. Guaranteed by all drugglste.
Land office it Santa Fe, N. M April

5.00 each

Colored Voile

:fT"vrvriprf

quality.
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Extraordinary Values in Muslin Undergarments
Every one of these items is the story of a real price reduction. Better look over your supplies and see what is needed
to make it complete for the summer use, while good garments are priced this way.

'

Night Gown.

Matthew Morrison, 'a rancher near
While Signal, Grant county, shot him
self through the leg accidentally, the
bullet entering above the knee and
passing through the knee joint

Drawers.

'

65c Night Gowns for

...

50c

75c Night Gowns for

..

63c

"60c Drawers for

... '75c

90c Night Gowns for

'

$1.00

Night Gowns for

85c

$1.25

Night Gowns

for.

. , 98c

$1.50

Night Gowns

for'.;

$2.00 Night Gowns

for .

$3.00

Night Gowns for

75c Long White Skirts $1.60 Long White Skirts- $1.50 Long White Skirts
$200 Long White Skirts.
$3.00 Long White Skirts
$3.50' Long White Skirts
S4.00 Long White Skirts
$7.00 Long White Skirts

15c Corset Covers

38c

25c Corset Covers for. ,'. 19c

65c Drawers for

....
.. ....

85c Drawers for

.......

$1.00

-

.".

Drawers for

$1.15 $1.25 Drawers for
$1.48

Drawers for

.. $255

$2.00

Drawers for

35c Corset

65c

40c Corset Covers

for.

75c

75c Corset Covers

for..

....

Covers

-

60c
75c
$M5

-

Covers for..

$1.25 Corset

Covers for..

$1.50 $1.50 Corset Covers

65c
85c

$1.00
$1.25

L55

2.25
2.60
3.20
5.90

75c
4

3
4

$1.00
$1.50
$2.00

d

for..

95e $1.00 Corset
$1.15
.

for. .

49c

Short

.

I

29c

for

$1.50

.

Corset Covers.

.. ...

35c Drawers

White Skirts

Wm. Pari- -

'

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

A few pairs remain in the special lots previously advertised and we have extended the time for closing this sale until
Friday. While hundredVof pairs have been sold, there is still a chance for you to secure a shoe to suit you, for there is not an
old style nor an ilndesirable one in the lot.

25c each

--

16.00
12.50
7.00
9.50
6.00
5.00
3.50

$i.00
Special Sale of Shoes Continued Until Friday Night

.

god-sen-

CORSETS

1.98 All New Model $125 styles
1.75

--

Mrs. Katherlne Patterson and Miss
Stella Sloan left Santa Fe for the
towns of Mcintosh, Estancia, Wllliard,
and other towns on the line to establish W. C. T. unions.
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Lived 152 Years.
England's oldest man
married the third time at 120, worked
in the fields till 132 and lived 20
be
years
longer. People should
youthful at 80. James Wright, of
Spurlock, Ky., shows how to remain
young. "I feel Just like a
six
boy," he writes, "after taking
bottles of Electric Bitters. For thirty
years Kidney, trouble made life a
burden, but the first bottle of this
wonderful medicine convinced me I
had found the greatest cure on earth.''
i to weak,
They're a
sickly
rundown or old people. Try them.
50c at all druggists.

THOMSON'S"
'GLOVE-FITTIN-

Finished like silk, with all the rustle. A worthy
f
substitute for taffetta.

strife,.

1--

V

as ralical reduction in price as this, is looked upon with distrust and usually that distrust is well
founded. The exact truth of the matter is that we have more tailormade suits than we should have at
this timr of year. Now, to adjust this stock properly we are willing to make this extraordinary price concession. And
the way we propose to equalize matters is by offering you your unrestricted choice of all our
1

,

His soul is over the river, on the VOR ' RENT Eight-roo.furnished
other shore,
1004
modern
improvements.
'.cottage;
With the Angela of God forever more.
Good-byour darling," loving boy.
Elphth Bt
While on earth our' sweetest fount
FOR RENTTwo or three furnished
of Joy.
E. V. U
iooms, With electric light and bath.
'
Vagaries of a Cold.
Apply 920 Galllnas ave.
"
You can never be quite sure where
cottage, range
cold is going to hit you. In the fall FOR RENT
and sewer connection.' 414 Seventh.
and winter 11 may settle In the bow
els, producing severe pain. In the FOR RENT Good house at 1008 8th
summer It may elve you the colic with
street. See Frank PeDDerd.
Do
diarrhoea or summer complaint.
torment
. not be alarmed nor
yourself FOR RENT The rooms over Chas
with fears of appendicitis or inflamma- Rosenthal's store.
ation of the bowels. At the first sign
Rosenthal Bros.
of the pain or cramp take Perry Da FOR RENT e
hall for dances, socials and dancing
vis' Painkiller In warm, sweetened
schools.
water and lelief will come at once,
Da
There Is but one Painkiller, Perry
FOR 8ALE.
vis'. It. Is now put up In a large 35c
size, as well as the regular 60c size.
FOR SALE One lot of show cases
and table counters. Chas Rosenthal.'
and
Miguel Herrera, postmaster
merchant at Nambe, was In Santa Fe, FOR SALE
Carriage, good as new.
seeking to Interest the public in the
1016 Fifth street.
new $3,000 church under construction at the picturesque little village OLD newspapers for sale at The Op
and which is almost under roof.
tie office, 10 cents a bundle.

1-- 2
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Notice is hereby given that George
F Gerk, of Watrous, Mora county N.
M who, on March 13, 1908, made
Homestead Entry No. 13583, for W
SE 4 NE 4 SB 14 and lot 4,
5 and 6, See 5, Tp. 18 North R. 21 E.,
N. M. P., Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention o make final Commutation
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Robert L. M.
Ross, ' U. S. Court Commissioner, at
Las Vegas, N. HL, on the 10th day of
June, 1909.
Claimant ramea as witnesses:
Ramon N. Trujillo, of Watrous. N.
M.; Jose C. Torres, of Gonzales, N.
M.; Mellton Montoya, of Gonzales, N.
M., and WIlMam Naegelin, of East Las
Vegas, N.. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

is ample evidence of the Tightness of the prices. And, truly, this sale is deserv-- I
of
ing
your patronage, for never before have prices been so absurdly low, almost before the season has opened.
Ask your neighbors who have already shown their wisdom by liberal buying and then corroborate their opinion by a

I 'T Tl7 hearty response to onr offerings

Almost IncredibIeNevertheless True

5--

20, 1909:

emp'ongiy Fncea

"visit to this store.
...
:.
Until the end of the month, 6r at least until the special lots are sold, this opportunity to save dimes and dollars will be yours.

In
FOR RENT Furnished house.
quire 1102 Columbia ave, betweea
10 and 11. in the morning.
His body rests yet, in its last slumber,
Hit.' spirit has joined the great num- - FOR RENT Two bed rooms, first
- ber
floor with bath. 810 Lincoln,
Of lovjng children gone on before,
Waiting to greet, us at the Heavenly FOR RENT
Light Housekeeping
door.
rooms and furnished rooms with
. Dear is
electric light and bath. 710 Grand
the memory of his pure life,
8
Now ended here and freed from all
ave.

Chamberlain's Liniment.
This is a new preparation and a
good one. It is especially, valuable,
as a cure for chronic and muscular
rheumatism, and for the relief from
pain which it affords in acute Inflammatory rheumatism. Those who have
used it have invariably spoken of It
in the highest terms of praise. Lame
back, lame shoulder and stiff neck
are due to rheumatism of the muscles, usually brought on by exposure to cold or damp, and are quickly cured by applying this liniment
freely and massaging the affected
Soreness of the muscles,
parts.
whether Induced by violent exercise
or injury, is allayed by this liniment.
For sale by all dealers.
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ESTABLISHED

Short
Short
Short
Short

for..

10c

I

27c

?
95c

AM
Wf

)

$1.15

Skirts-Chemi- se

Skirts
Skirts for.....
Skirts for
Skirts for.

Long Chemise for
Long "Chemise for- Long Chemise for
Long Chemise for . . '.

.

....
;

...

5qc
g5c
80c
95c
595

7gc
$1,15

$150
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out on No. 1 this afternoon in place f
Conductor A. H. West. This throws
G
Conductor James Purcell back on
'"
"
freight again.'
El,l'iwiHyi'i!jn'!H;!Mi
Charley Murphy, the clever and
II TOLERABLE
competent little telegraph operator at
the local yard office, is resting those
The stifling air of a
nimble fingers of his, being relieved
close kitchen is changed to
temporarily at the key by Charley Girl of Six Months had Fearful
comfortable coolness by
Attack of Eczema
Purcell, who came up from RIbera
Spread All
installing a New Perfec- -'
for the purpose.'
Over
Her
Face
and
Eyes
Began to
tion Wick Blue Flame
After the painters and decorators
Swell
Scratched
Till Blood
Oil Cook-Stoto do the
shall have finished with their brushes
"
Came Relieved in a Night and
family cooking.
and pots, at the local passenger de
No kitchen furnishing is
,
pot, all that will, be necessary to
to convenient as this stove.
it as pretty as a" lady's parlor CURED BY CUTICURA
Gives a working heat at
.
8 Ismake
a
Brussels
carpet on the floor.
and
maintains it
once,
AFTER LONG SUFFERING
until turned out that, too,
Any old rag carpet wouldn't do.
The Wells-Fargwithout overheating the
express company
" When my little girl waa six months
r room.
11
u
The
recently m.ide contracts giving it the old I noticed
small red spots on her
exclusive express privileges on the
right cheek. 1 did not
pay any attention to
and St. Paul
Chicago, Milwaukee
them but finally the
Wella-Fargspots grew so large
This
system.
gives the
that I sent for the doca territory larger than that of any
tor who said it was
Oil Cook-Stov- e
other two companies in the world.
ringworm. He prescribed an ointment
Smithers
and
of
Manager
family
which I used for two
Is built with a CABINET TOP
steel
just like
weeks, but instead of
the Alvarado will leave Albuquerque
range. It is the most convenient stove ever made,
helping the eruption,
and is almost indispensable to summer comfort. From
during the week on a six weeks' plea
the ointment seemed
its powerful burners to its handy racks for towels
sure trip to New York City, their old to make It worse. Then I went to a
second doctor who after examining the
it is simply PERFECTION. Three sizes: Can be
home. Mr. 31111s, formerly manager baby said it was eczema. He also gave
had either with or without Cabinet Top. Ask your
me an ointment which did not help
of
the Harvey house at Doming, will either.
or
write
our nearest agency.
dealer,
The disease in the meantime
be placed in charge of the Alvarado. spread all over the face and the eyes
to swell. I became very anxious.
The
is a very
J. J. Lockhart, a north end brake- - began
The itching grew intolerable.
I had to
man, will take a furlough of 60 days tie the baby's hands to the cradle to
her
The
cheeks
scratching.
prevent
at Raton. He has provided himself were covered with blood
housefumis'
i and fives
and it wot
a clear, powerful light more agreeable than gaS or
with transportation to Galveston and terrible sight to see. I consulted doc-a
Safe everywhere and always. Made of brass
Los Angeles. Most, of his time will tors from September to December, but
d
finely
just the thingfor the living-roothey were unable to cure the baby. I
If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
be spent in the latter city where he paid
out from twenty to thirty dollars
without
relief.
has wealthy relatives who are alCONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
One of my friends told me of the
Cuticura Remedies and I sent at onoe
ways glad to see him.
(Incorporated)
which I began to use that evenWhile the southbound freight train for a set
ing. The next morning the baby's face
on the El Paso & Southwestern near waa all white instead
of red and you can
how surprised I was. I cannot
Santa Rosa, N. M., was pulling Into imagine
find words enough to praise Cuticura
a siding the northbound passenger and I do not know what would have
become of my baby only for it. I used
train ran into it. Two' box cars were the
Cuticura Remedies until the eczema
demolished
completely
and the pas- entirely disappeared. The child is now
three
years old and quite well. I used
senger engine sent to the scrap heap. three cakes
of Cuticura Soap, two boxes
No one was seriously lnjured.although of Cuticura Ointment and one bottle of
Cuticura
Resolvent
and I never use any '
the passenger received' a severe shak- other
soap. I always recommend them
ing up. The engineer had lost con whenever there is a chance for doing so.
I will send you one of her pictures
Late information is to the effect Seth Klrkpatrick, who is on duty trol of the engine and he could not which she had taken just after she waa
stoo the train In time to prevent the healed. Mrs. P. E. Gumbin, Sheldon,
that the reason the Santa Fe pulled again, after having been laid up for accident.
la., July 13, 1908."
Cuticura Soap (2.5c.), Ointment (6(V ), Resolvent
Its heavy freight trains off the Santa several weeks with a broken leg.
60c.). Mid Chocolate Coated Pilla 25c). are Bold
throughout the world. MtAr unir A rhm ntm..
Conductor B. S. Shelton has quit
Sole Props.. 137 Columbus Ave., Boston.
To Visit Sick Brother.
Fe cutoff was because the rails on his
ariuiiM rree, cuticura book on Skin Disease.
job for the reason he couldn't get
the Southern Kansas division are too consent
The following appeared in the Cin
of his mind to play second
cinnati Enquirer of May 15th:
light to carry them. This defect, fiddle to
Scott Hately of Silver City, has
somebody else.
with bad water, made operations of
'United States Supervising JnsDec treen
Engineer William Tapp throttled
appointed cattle and hide inthe cutoff impractical. The main engine 458 down to the cutoff
tor Daniel J. Dougherty, for this disyester
spector by the territorial cattle sanit
line is now carrying all the business.
day, having a nice little pleasure trip trict, returned to his office yesterday ary board.
Most of the crews transferred from witl. his
after a several weeks' absence on
genial fireman.
'
Albuquerquo to Belen have been trans- - B. J. Kerley, who 19 perhaps connect business In his territory. Almost the
Biliousness and Constipation.
ferred back to Gallup eo that they can
with the car department of the first message he received was a telFor years I was troubled with bil
ed
be used on both lines. This new or- Santa Fe, went
constipation, which
through this city for egram stating that hh brother, Rob- iousness and
der of things is favorable to the Car- the cutoff on No. 9 last evening from ert, aged about 30 rears, was reported made life miserable for me. My ap
to be very low In Las Vegas, N. M., petite failed me. I lost my usual
bon city to a large degree.
Toreka.
force and vitality. Pepsin prepara
y It is said the. railroad men are deThere is still a shortage of brake- - whither he went for his health about tions and cathartics only made mat
lighted by the change. They say men at this division' point and more three months ago. He expects to ters worse. I do not know where
not
i.
they would rather live at Gallup than brakies are resigning every day in leave today for his brother's bedside. I should have been today had I and
Stomach
-- Belen.Chamberlain's
tried
The water at the Carbon the week, including Sundays. Not all
Liver Tablets. The tablets relieve
Nature's Remedies for Disease.
City is considered as good as Albu- of them are boomers, either.
the ill feeling at once, ; strengthen the
querque water, which cannot be said
Nature provides more effective reme digestive functions, purify the stomContractor S." E. Lewis passed
of the waler at many of the cutoff
Cerrll-lo- dies in the roots and herbs of the field ach, liver and blood, helping the sysfor
hero
last
evening
through
tem to do its work naturally. Mrs.
towns.
at which mining point he will than were ever produced from drugs. Rosa
Birmingham, Ala. These
Thirty yjars ago, Lydia E. Pinkham tabletsPotts,
have to do with the operation of a
are lor sale at ail oeaiera.
SIDETRACK TALK
rock crushor for the Santa Fe com- of Lynn, Mass., discovered and gave
to the women of the world a remedy
Brakeman B. D. Eckert has called pany.
The Bar W Company has this spring
made from roots and herbs, which
firea
Reed has been making
froai Carrlzozo, 3,000 head of
for
Jils
time.
Henry
shipped
t
more efficacious in curing cattle.
has
Veproved
Las
between
student
man's
offtrips
William Archer is a Santa Fe
women's diseases than any other med
who has been, discharging duty gas and Albuquerque, only four of
icial
icine the world has ever known and
r
'
land
Kills to Stop the Fiend,
to
him
for
are
which
necessary
in the Meadow city.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
today
rho worst foa for 12 years of John
all
Section Foreman Gabriel Gonzales a Job, provided everything goes
Compound is looked upon everywhere Deye, of Gladwin, Mich., was a
and bride departed for their future right. .
ulnar w naid doctors over
standard remedy for women's
Brakeman James Mlltabarger has as the
without benefit. Then .Buck
homo at RIbera last evening.
$400.00
'
ilia.
the nicer
leys Arlnca Salve killed Fever-SoreLouis Olaon of Devils Lake, North shaken the dust of Las Vegas from
Cures
him.
to
cured
and
and
Denver,
his
gone
up
work
to
brogaas
paKota, has come to Raton
Cattle Too Poor to Ship.
Bolls, Felons, Eczema,
in which city of the plains he has,
on the Santa Fe as a brakeman.
Penn Anderson, traveling Infallible for Piles, Burns, Scalds,
William
the
a
at
acceded
eladlv
position
25c at all druggists.
J Forrest returned to Raton from
livestock agent for the Pecos Valley Cuts, .Corns.
a visit to Seattle, Washington, and has Union stockyards.
Brakeman E. E. Smith, who was lines of the Santa Fe Railroad com
resumed his duties as fireman on the
to Las Vegas from San pany, says about 3,000 cattle cars ASTHMA AND BAY FEVER
transferred
"
Santa Fe.
soon resigning his had been ordered by Pecos Valley
Brakeman J. J. Shaffer has resign- Bernardino Cal.,
WILL VANISH
hied himself away stockmen, but only about 1,000 cars
has
ed from Conductor G. H. Rhodes' pass- position here,
cattle
the
been
because
have
ehipped
to Denver, not caring in tho least
enger crew, really before he had had
are so poor, as a result of the drouth,
not.
or
here
school
whether
in
himself
keeps
break
Everybody knows that Hyomei cures
to
time
sufficient
Is impossible to gather and
it
that
has
A.
who
M.
Conductor
Brennan,
catarrh. But there are many sufferthe place
thoroughly as a flagman in
them without heavy losses.' The ers from asthma. and hay fever who
:
ship
collect
and
been
pasteboard
punching
of F. A. Boone.
'
on the north end out shipments made have been cattle don't know that Hyomei will give
Engine 1151 came out of the' La ing cash fares
could
be
that
gathered np around
Junta shop, after a general overhaul- of Las Vegas, has been assigned to a water holes and .tanks at windmills them instant relief and If used regularrun on tha south end, going
ly permanent cure.
ing, and was broken in by Engineer passenger
and other pumping plants on the
But E. G. Murphey knows so well
close to the railroad. Remote what
range
Hyomei will do that he guaran.n.n.nn.i.,
m...
from water, the range has been fair- tees It to cure catarrh, hay fever and
ly good during the winter, but close asthma or money1 back.
to water supplies, cattle have crowd- - Surely it's worth a trial on that bas
ed in until mere is no ieea ie.
is and why people continue to choke
and wheeze and spit and hawk and
Some women retain their beauty to an advanced
New Telephone Line.
snuffle whan a certain cure is at
There were ' received here on Sun hand is beyond the comprehension
age. .DUt women, WHO reguiariy eiiuure pain, age
on
marks
leaves
its
lasting
for suffering
day, two carloads of Michigan white of human Intelligence.
cedar poles, for the telephone com- .
When yon breathe Hyomei deep Into
them.
Dany. a like number has been side your lungs you breathe exactly the
"WpjitIv nil wnmpn suffer more or less with some
should not be neglected. m tracked this tide of Las Vegas, all same pleasant antiseptic balmy air
form of female trouble.
for the use of the new toll line to that you would breathe In the forests
Avoid 'the pain treat yourself at home
taking
be built between here and Las Ve of pine and eucalyptus of Inland Aus
A Cardui, as thousands of other women have done.
The tralia.
gas, says the Santa Rosa Sun.
K
once and give Cardui a fair trial.
Begin
"Doctoring and remedies never
poles will be distributed along the proposed route at once, and a crew o helped my hay fever, till I used Hyo
men put
work erecting the poles mei. It gave me great relief and has
and stretcning wires. The line will my unqualified endorsement," Louis
A. Grobe, Flint, Mich.
be In operation In a few weeks.
Complete Hyomef outfit Is only $1.00
Celebrates Feast.
and extra bottles 50 cents. A Hyomei
St Michael's college at Santa Fe, outfit consists of a bottle of Hyomei,
J 38
N. M-- , celebrated the feast of St. a hard rubber Inhaler, medicine dropJohn Baptlste de la Salle, Saturday, per and full Instructions for use. Just
with appropriate ceremonies and ex- breathe It in and get immediate relief.
lira. Katie Burlison, GoreviUe, 111., tried Cardui and writes:
ercises. Eighteen students took their
"I suffered with female troubles, and waa bo sick I could not stand
first communion and 11 were confirmon my feet. Finally I began to take Cardui, and soon began to
ed.
:
mend. Now I am able to do all my housework and am in much
Extensive preparations are being
better health than I was before." try it.
made for celebrating the fiftieth anIt relieves stomnoh misery, sour stom-niversary of the founding of the acn, Deicnmg.ana cures
AT ALL DItUCr STORES
all stomach disschool, which Is the oldest west of ease or money back. Larpe box of tablets 60 cents. Druggists m lU towns
Missouri.
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Dave You a
Summer Stove?

.

BIG REDUCTION
-

,

ON

.

Riubber Tire Vehicles
a good variety of Rubber
fwe have
Buggies and Surreys which

,

ve

we are offering at a bargain.

:

LOOK THEM OVER
'

In Our

o

-

NEW

PERFECTION

REPOSITORY

o

Wick Blue Flame

Cherries Ilfeld Co.
THE PLAZA

Try our Yankee Coal

No soot and little ash

2000 POUNDS

TO THE TOIL

elec-tricit-y.

nickel-plate-

ANOTHER REASON GIVEN FOR

Everything in the building
complete stock of wall paper.
line-Lo-

prices-- A

west

PHONE MAIN 56

GO OBSLIJMBEBGO.

ROUTING TRAINS BY MAIN LINE

CO.
and
(Incorporated)

GROSS, KELLY

WHOLESALE mEiSOilAHTS
-- andDoalorm

WOOL. HIDES

.

.

run-nin- cr

,

end PELTS

Homo at
Camtlaa Vegas, N.M.. AIStuttUBftnm, M. Mm, Tuoumomrl,
N. M., Pooom, N. M., Logan, N. ta.,
Trinidad, Oolorado
DAI.? WAQOHS, tho Dast Farm Wagon mmda
RAC!X-SAT7L-

CO., Vohlolaa

EY

NAVAJO BLAKXETS

Retail Prices:

s,

.

In

or more, each dellverv. inc ner mn ik
to 3,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 "lbs.
50 lbs., to 200 lbs.,- each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.

i.ooo lbs.,

t.ooo lbs.,

-

AQUA

PURA COMPANY

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
iurity and lasting qualities of which have made Las Vegas
famous. Office: 701 Douglas avenue.

Salt-Rheu-

V

,

111''

It

by

Browne

fc

Hanzanares

'

.

Co.

Is.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

S6d

and

Sdra

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
;s
All kinds of Native Products.
.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
' Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
'
,
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Territory for
.Headquarters In the
-

'"(

Plows. Agricultural Implements
ML

LIKE OF

MEXICAN

AS'CIE

SOAP

a

at

j

It Will Help You

Cures Indigestion

Meet your Friends at.

Opera Bar
D, L. CHAMBERS, Prop.

Sherwood llya
Served Dlrool front Carrol

Old Taylor Courhon

&

Billiard Hall in connection.

520 Douglas Ave

E Las Vegas, N1L
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on the basis of a peace footing

V ev.

'

Weekly.

Tear

.f

1.00

Lill

-

.
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,
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It is announced that progress is be-- Attorney Elmer E. Veeder will
Ing made In the general staff under reach home from Albany, N. Y about
the direction of Brig. Gen. William V. the first of June, accompanied by his
J. V. Wemple, his sis
Wotherspooii, president of tne Army j brother-in-law- ,
War College, In the working out of a ! ter, Mrs. .Wemple, and their
'
for reorganising the regular dreni
j

j

chil-schem-e

STOPS FALLING HAIR

Aver' Hair Vigor is composed of sulphur, glycerin, qulnln, sodium chlorid, capsicum, sage, alcohol, water, and perfume. Not a single injurious ingredient in this
list Ask your doctor if this is not so. Follow his advice. A hair food, a hair tonic,
a hair dressing. Promptly checks falling hair. . Completely destroys all dandruff.

DOES

N OT.XO LO R

THE HAIR

. .v...
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$12.50

jewel ELGIN or

WALTHAM,

Ladie', ;,Gold Filled Cse, guaranteed with either

ELGIN or WALTHAM movement,.
WE INVITE A. COMPARISON OP OUK PRICES

Is tfcc mcst efficient ,acd

perfect of Icavciiinu

ciat3

MADE FROM PURE CREAM

R.

SENATOR

CLAY

ATTACKS

TARIFF RATE ON SUGAR
(Continued From

1.)

Page
Georgia, today discussed at great
length the various phases of the beet
and cane sugar industries. He ar
gued that the consumer Is discrimin
ated against in favor of the American
Sugar Refining company and that the
sugar grower gets no benefit of the
differential between the duties on ra
nd refined sugar. He criticized most
severely in the manner in which the
sugar schedule of the Payne bill was
framed.
,(
Contending that the American Sugar Refining compnay owns the principal refineries In the United States
and is without competition in refining sugar, Mr. Clay declared that tne
duty on refined sugar almost prohib
its the Importation of foreign sugar
into this country. He said that the
beet grower and the cane grower
of sugar Both are compelled to eel!
to the sugar trust at the price which
it fixes. Comparing (the wholesale
price of granulated sugar In Hamburg
and in New York, which he said was
2.31 per pound cheaper In Hamburg
Mis. Clay figured that the American
consumer pays a difference og $136,080,000 for its refined sugar. Of
this, he said, the government gets
$53,000,000 In customs duties, while.
he said, the sugar trust gets the
other $53,000,000.
,

J.

Jeweler and Optician.

TAUPERT,
Las Vegas, N. MJ

F, TARTAR

No alum, lime or ammonia.

-

-'

.

Gents' Silveroid Case, with a

60O Douglas Avenue.

A. H. Rein grueber Brewing Co.
of Lacs Vegas.

York 2.
At Brooklyn
Pittsburg 8, Brook-Evidently the people of this coun
- lyri 5,
to
failed
have'
appretry
properly
A
At Philadelphia Chicago 3, Philaelate their new copyright law.
member of the German relchstag re-- delphla 2.'
American League.
cently charactered" it as "a regular '
At Chicago Philadelphia 5, Chlca- caricature of complexities and obof go 0.
scurities, the craziest potpourri
;
At Detroit Boston 5, Detroit 3.
modern fcTeas and petty peanut pro-tection that can he Imagined."
At Cleveland New York 4, Cleve-mus- t
He
' '
have hurt hia tongue or dislb-- land 2.
'
' Western
t
cated his Ja ws in saying this in Ger-- ' '
League.
mam.
At Sioux City Sioux City 4, Pueb- .
lO a.
...
.
x
,J 1
At 7vwaua
wAHAAH
ni n n Tfl r fllr Q A O m n Q 1
nu
ue
asuuutu
mere
wutcm ' xvi,
oureiy
Des Moines 7,
At Des Moines
over the pobsible exhaustion of the
1."
Wichita
In
Senator
ore
j
this
Iron
country.
American Association.
Burrows, of . Michigan, declares that
there Ts enough of it in prospect to
At Minneapolis Minneapolis 1, In- supply all of the demands for the dianapolis 0,
next six thousand years. By that
At St. Paul St. Paul .6, Louisville
time It Is likely tllat the fact that the l.
:'
At Kansas City Kansas City 0, To- people of this earth used anything
quite' so crude as iron or and its ledo 1.
'
products will be laughed at with de-- i ' At Milwaukee Milwaukee 6, Cbl
rlsion by the moderns of .thaf period. umbus 5,

Specials

ment-

it

National League.
At Boston Boston 1, St. Louis 3.
At New York Cincinnati 4, New

.........$2.00

tch

A few specials which we are offering: for a short
' time at SPOT CASH ONLY 1'
,4
Gents' Gold , Filled Case guaranted 20 years, fitted
With a 17 jeweled, ELGIN or WALTHAM move.

I

8ix Months
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of
135,000 men. Mr. Dickinson will probably include the propo-

sition' In tys first report as secretary
PUBLISHED BY 1. ,
of war.'r "Ihe scheme" Contemplates
The Optic Publishing Company the consolidation'! of the present quar- termaster's subsistence, and pay deiMOOBPOBiTKD
partments Into one department, to be
M. M.
ADGETT. . ... .
EDITOR known as the supply department, at
the head of which will be tjT major
'
general. The line would consist of
. three cavalry divisions of two brigades
Entered at the Postofflce at East each, nine infantry divisions of two
Las Vegas, N M., as second-clas- s
each, and field artillery, en-.1brigades
.
1
1.L
it
y,
gmeera,
signal uuryu, eiu., iui uoiu
muni
artilcoast
and
sufficient
operations,
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
lery troops to, man the seacoast deDaUy
fences.
Per Tear by Carrier..
$7.00
65
Per Month by Carrier
BASEBALL SCORES.
.20
Per, Week by Carrier
'.

MAY

pttc armyabout

cUtj
ESTABLISHES 1879;

One

WEDNESDAY,

"The American consumers of sugar
have paid to the American Sugar Refining company, commonly called the,
"sugar trust," at least fifty five millions per year in profit," said Mr.
Clay, "amounting in twelve years to
$660,000,000. , The American people
are not aware of the fact that if the
sugar we import came into this coun
try free of any duty, both raw and
refined, the cost of sugar to the. Am
erican, consumer would be reduced
I am not Insisting
nearly,,
that both refined and raw, or either.
should come to this "country free of
duty, but there ought to be a substantial reduction over the rates fixed In
the Wngley law."
one-hal-

.

We are now making the finest beer in the Southwest.
Boost
and telephone your orders tons for either keg or
'
'
bottle beer.

home industry

.

.

PHONES MAIN 67,

fine mediums 2227; fine 1622.
Chicago Stock Market.
Cattle' 18,000
.'Chicago, May 19.
head; market steady to 10c lower.
steers
Beeves
$5.007.25; Texas
$4.75
6.00; stockers and feeders

30;

ern $6.009.00.
Kansas City Stock Market. ..w
.
Kansas City, May 19. Cattle 7,000
to 10c lower.
head; market-steadooumem sieera
uaiive
.ouia'o.iu;
steers $4.50
6.90; southern7 cows
$3.255.25; native cows and ' heifers
$3.00
6.50; stockers and feeders
$4.005.75; bulls $3.605.25; calve,s
$3.75
7.00; western steers $5.25
6.70; western cows $3.757.00.
Sheep 7,000 hed; market steady
6.50;
to 10c lower. Muttons $5.00
lambs $6.508.75; wethers and year6.00;
lings $5.007.50; ewes$4.00
Texas and Arizona muttons, $4.60

,

Tbia Prescription has. tor over UO years,
been coruU delicate, weak,
women, by tbe hundreds ot thousands
and this too In the privacy of their homes
without their having to submit to Indelicate questionings and offensively repui-nan- t
examinations.
free.
fi;v nmin in invited to consult Dr. Pierce br letter
All correspondence held as sacredly confidential. Address World's Dispensary
Medical Association, R. V. Pierce M. D., President, Buffalo, N. ;Y.
pain-wracke-

5.75.

d

Do It Now.
Now is. the time to get ria or your
You can do so by aprheumatism.-

plying Chamberlain's Liniment. Nine
cases out of ten are simply due to
cold or damp, or chronic rheumatism,
and yield to the vigorous application
of this liniment. Try It You are
rtertnin to be dellehted with the oulck
relief which it affords. Sold by all
dealers.

4

Dr. Pibrcb's Grbat Family Dorrtoa Booi, The People'a Common Sense
edition 1000 pages, answers tit
. Medical Adviser, newly revised
Flain English hosts of delicate questions which every woman, single or married,'
of
ught to know about. Sent free, in plain wrapper to any address on receipt
21 one-cestamps to cover mailing only, or in cloth binding for 31 stamps.

,

'

5.65; cows and heifers $2.80
6.40; calves $5.256.40.
Sheep 15,000 head; market 10
St. Louis Wool.
15c lower. Native $3.906.25; west- St. Louis, May 19.
Wool higher. em $4.00
6.25; yearlings $6.10
Territory and western mediums 25
7.20; native lamhs $6.008.25; west

into consideration ihe one essential to worn.
Does not
an a happiness womaniy neann.
The woman who neglects her health is neglecting the
For without health
Yery foundation of all good fortune.
love loses its lustre and gold is but dross.
Womanly health when lost or impaired may generally be
regained by the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pr.scriptioo.

r

and 32.

$3.60

MARKET REPORTS.

Fortune Telling
take

-

61

,

t
,

The

NEW PARASOLS
Latest New York Ideas-Hi- o
match your
to 10.00.
$1.50
Japanese styles,

WM

dress-som- e

E . Las Vegas

Phonograph Records Come and Hear CARUSO
in Lucia Sextet or RIGOLETTO

N.M.

Wometi's Fine Muslin Undergarments

There may be a great many people, who do not know we
arry an extensive line of Men's and Boys' Underwear. We
improve our department every season, we found last year we
were short a lot of numbers in underwear, the
people called
for that, could riot be found in any of the stores. So, this
season we added those lines to our stocky we are now
prepared to meet the demand.

of:

' v

Weoffer for the next few days a fiAe collection of Summer Silk, dresses of extraordinary value, strictly new and
stylysh garments
they come in Brown, Black," Tan, Grty,
Blue, Taffetas, Foulards and Messalines, tastefully trimmed,

V

MP

NEW VICTOR

Men 's and Boys'
Underwear

of Women's and Misses'

Silk Dresses
'

of Quality"

m a v $ ale

A Notable Sale
'

store

$15.00 and 17.50 dresses

j $ 1175 '

22.50 and 27.50 dressess

14,75

.

A splendid assortment to select from qualities which give the greatest satisfaction are the perfection of cut and the precision in making, seams are
well sewed, trimings are neatly finished.
We invite you to examine this undrwear. , You will find it satisfactory in
every way; we offer the entire lot at a saving of
.

Men's Balbrigan shirts and drawers, fine
strong

garments
silk finished, ribbed cuffs and ankles, double seat drawers
75c
garment.

Knit Underwear
Pumps and Oxfords
'

r

Kate

Greenway style strap

punps wont slip at the heel, all
leathers, patent gunmetal,

vici,

Newest styles toes all leathers.

E.PREED 5. Co
NT

h

--

NEW SCARFS
Latest fads beautifully shaded

to

"

forv Women and Misses,
Wopen's sleeveless vests, game,
regular 15c, sizes 4 to 9. Special 12c

Fine lisle and silk vests, fine
ty, regular 65c. Special 50e.

Women's sleeveless vests, gauze,
regular 20c, sires 4 to 9. Special' 16c

. Fine lisle and silk
vests, fine
ty, regular 75c. Special 63c.

Fine lisle and silk vests, fine
ty, regular $1.00. Special 79c.

Women's, sleeveless
lace
vests,
trimmed, regular 25c, some plain," sli-e- s
4 to 9., Special 19c.
t
.

$3.00,3,50,4,00

$2,50

.

Mesh of open work shirts and drawers Mercericed Egyptian
cotton, silk
trimmed, 65c garment.

Egptian highly mercerized white
ments silk finished silk and soft gargarments, 1.25 garment.
Medium' weight, very elastic ribbed
strong underwear, ecru, "Wright's"
.
make, 1.25 garment.

quali-

.

quali-

.

'

calfskin, chocolate, tan black,
oxblood. black suede Oxfoeds.

.

all collors- -

$5,00

quali-

Knit corset covers, regular 35c,
es 4 to 6.'' Special 25c.

Women's sleeveless
silk
vests,
lisle, trimmed, regular 50c, also plain,
sizes 4 to 9. Special 39c. j ,

AH women's combination suit 20
per cent off. . All misses knit under,
'
wear 20 per cent off.

"

v.

--

'.

KLh!U

$12.50!

AllouT laces Aratian color.
white; imported.
Roelon Hats for men.

R.ing

siz-

'

Boys' Balbriggan Underwear, long
sleeves
knee or ankle length
35c garment.
drawers cohort,

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

JUST IN

.

Some New Arrival
rriFaiSAlso
Silk Kimonos oriental

Light weight worsted ribbed, grey
shirts and drawers, a splendid
garment,
1.25 garment.

Drawers, knee length, lace trimmed, regular 35c value. Special 25c

Women'8 sleeveless Vests, silk lisle,
regular 35c, sizes 4 to 9. Special 25c

'

Men's ribbed underwear, drawers double
seat, medium
weight garment yerylastie, in ecru at 35c garment.
i Men Sea Island (balbrigan) shirts anddrawersDrawers
double seat, shirts ribbed cuffs 50c
garment.

(WDd

'

-

Skirts

Silk Kimonos in a beautiful combination
of 'coibJ-ingand Oriental Designs.

s

DAILY OPTIC,

LAS VEGAS

the

means for
selecting drugs of
the best quality.
Our facilities, our

y

;

our"

equipment;
experience, and
a complete stock

r
.

:;

'
1

of all drugs and
y
chemicals

:

espe-ciall-

.

your
tion.

invite
prescript
Trade here.

WINTERS

'

DRUG CO.

Telephone Main 3

BRIDGE STREET
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
PERSONALS.

-

O. L. Mullen Is up from Ojlta

this

afternoon.
P. Boomer returned from Chicago
this afternoon.
,
: Dr. H. J. Mueller was called to
last evening.
C. K. Robinson of Watrous spent
the night in town.
FV-Le Mown is a ftew Yorker
at Hotel Castaneda.
Juan Otero transacts business in
town from La Llendre.
Otto A. Mover is a St. Joe man
about town and city today.
Robert N. Bode and J. W. Barker
visit Vegas from St. Louis.
Judge Manuel C. de Baca is at
lome from Santa Fe again.
M. M. Abreu came to town from
Springer yesterday afternoon.
J. W. Leoriard traveled the road
home to Trout springs today.
T. J. Selders was down town from
the mesa yesterday on business. A. W. Colver and plain Joe Gray
are visitors from Denver today.
P. D. McCormlck and N. B. Rose-berr- y
took a country drive today.
Attorney O. P. Easterwood is over
from Clayton, Union county, today.
t,
Charles Glasgow departed for
N. M., on an early morning train.
llenry Goke returned this afternoon from P business trip to Raton,
L. L. Lyon, a Denver
traveling
man, reached here from Watrous, last
evening.
Captain W. B. Branton has( been
down town from Shoemaker In the
line of duty.
J. L. 'Matt drove home to the Blake
mill this afternoon from a business
trip to this city.
John Pugh returned to his home
stead near Wagon Mound this after

Ri-be- ra

Sanffiyiill. laliorialBanlc
o
of
d'lM'

Denver, to accept

that

employment

in

city.

For 10 Dayi OBly
f

COMMENCING

5()J

UAHifAl PAW III

oMla!

...

OGO,GQO.GO

.

-

J.

M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK SPRINGER,

President.

i
T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
.
F, B. JANUARY, Asst CashlerV"

D.

;

Vice-Preside-

o

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

o

YOUR MONEY IS SAFE

CI

at this savings bank.

$2.80 for all Folding $3.50
$5.00 for the $7.00 Folding and

There's no need fretting: about
PRINCIPAL OR INTEREST
if we are the custodian of your deposits. This bank's
assets give it a ' reliability that assures depositors of
safety in times of depression and panic. We're accommodating and welcome your account.

Go-cart-s.

Re-

clining
$7.50 for the $9.50 Folding and Re
clining
$7.85 for the $10,000 Folding and Re--'
Go-cart-

Las Vegas Savings Bank

Go-cart-

dining

OFFICE WITH

San

Go-cart-s.

$9.00 for the $12

and

$12.50

Folding- -

and Reclining
And so on toough tteJIneAH have
rubber tires. Everything marked in
plain figures on big green tags.

National Bank.

0

ROCIADA RESORT.

.

Opposite Y.

Miguel

I?
In the Rociada valley, near the
mountains. Everything nice. Write or
phone L. G. Qulggs, Rociada, N. M.

that roof.
4K about
is i4 leaking?

11171-- 1

1

M. C. A.

Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Bondies of
South Pasadena, Cal., are among the
springs, tie speni nve monins in xn numerous guests, at the Castaneda
Vegas and has a large number of hotel.
friends here.
''I liliMMMMIlll.
limi.-Mr. and Mrs. Alf H. Long left on f'-1"1- "1
their sad trip to the ranch by auto
mobile today. In their absence from
home, their other two children have I .
been cared for by Mr. and Mrs. Willlam Lott, grandparents on the mater- - PREPARED INSTANTLY. Simply add boil- r
Ins water, cool and serve. 10c per package at
nal side.
U grocer. 7 Aaron. Kafiue all (ubstitutes.
Miss Laura V. Stallworta, who had
been a guest at Plaza hotel and sanitarium here for several years, de
parted this afternoon for hi;1 heme
at 'Evergreen, Alabama, accompanied
by her brother, Lester StalJworth,
who arrived in Las Vegas last week.
,

Just recieved another bunch of that famous Arco Roof Paint at

Las Vegas Lumber Co.
Guaranteed for five) years and will positively stop all leaks.

Let us tell you about it.

-
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Engineer Byron Archibald left the
city this afternoon on No. 2 for Chicago and Washington, D. C, both on
business and for the purpose of taking
a much needed rest.
W. D. Hayes, formerly in charge of
the tree planting station ' in Galllnas
;
canyon, came over yesterday - from
Santa Fe, to meet his father, who will
arrive here from his home in Ver- LARGE LAND PURCHASE BY
mont this evening.
GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY
Ray O. Crawford, who had his foot
him
several
badly mashed, costing
toes, in a wreck near Raton, returnOne of the several big land deals
ed to the Gate city last night on No. the ODtic r.as been hinting at has
visit here with been consummated.
8, after a short
friends. He walks with a decided
East La Ve- Gross, Kelly & Co., of
.
.
'
a.
limp.
gas, nave purcnasea tne interest oi
Olen Shepherd, of St. Louis, former Hon. T. B. Catron, of Santa Pe, lnu
collector for- The Optic, will pass 125,000 acres of land In the southeast
through tho city tomorrow afternoon ern part of the Beck grant In Guada
No. 2 on his way from Los Angeles. lupe county, The larger Interest in
I
where he has been spending some the tract Is owned by Hon, A.. A.
I
time for his health, to Colorado Jones, of this city. '
It lies seven miles north of Santa
Rosa and the townsite of Cuervo In
the southeast corner is included. In
the purchase.
Eighty per cent of the land is said
to be adapted to farming. It will be
the purpose ci the new owners to eith
er sell the entire tract for coloniza
tion tmrnoses. or i colonize It them
I wish to announce that a part of my stock has arrived and
selves. AH of the public domain sur
that I am now in position to furnish the people of Las Vegas
rounding it has been taken up and
with guaranteed shoes.
settled on by actual farmers. Last
year, notwithstanding the poor sea
son, many of the new settlers suc
ceeded In raising 45 bushels of cprn
to the acre and other crop and ce
has arrived and she is the
reals In proportion.
lady's shoe on earth. An- Within 100 yards of the soithern
other pair free if they do not
boundary of the tract and almost due
give satisfaction..
north of Santa Rosa, a syndicate of
This same policy will be, followed with every pair ofareshoes,moneyed men from Blsbee, Ariz., are
puren's women's, misses', boys' and children's, which
drilling for oil. . They are operating
chased at
at the same location where other pros
pectors had drilled a well to a depth
STORE
CANTER'S GUARANTEE
of a thousand feet when a drill beIn
came fastened in the shaft.
L
E.
Vegan.
Walseu Block,
a
was
there
the
pre
well,
"shooting"
mature explosion, which killed on
man and seriously Injured two others.
As a consequence of these ulshapt,
the old well had to he abandoned,
and a new well was started, it has
of 600
now been drilled to a
cent
rock
700
tea
sits
surf
or
feet and
20 per cent of crude .petroleum.

Gu

FIVE

1

o

for compounding
comes from long
experience, ; care-ful training and'

I
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noon,

Qualification
f-

after spending several , days
here visiting with
relatives , and
.,;.
friends.
Mrs. Romero,, mother of Mrs. Cata-rinRomero, came over, from Santa
Fe this afternoon.
F. P. Kohnt books at the Eldorado
from Denver; H. nS Dodge and wife
s ?
from .Gallup, N. M.
H. E. Hemas, a claim agent for the
Santa Fe company, reached town 'rom
La Junta this afternoon.
John Kilpatrick is domiciled at the
New Optic hotel from 'Malvern, la.;
Antonio Archuleta from Watrous.
Geo. E. Gilliland registers at the
La Pension from Woodward, Okla.;
J. Blankfieldand I. Hepp from New
.
Orleans.
Mrs. Frank E. Dearth, who had been
visiting her husband, other relatives
and friends here, returned to Santa
Fe this afternoon.
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Porter Mills are
at home in this city from a prolonged - visit to relatives and friends in
'
Canon 'City, Colo.
.Jos. J. Behr, a merchant and dry
farmer at Guadaluplta,, Mora county,
is a business caller at Las Vegas
mercantile houses.
J. S. Johnson, the sugar beet pro
moter for the Santa Fe company,
crime down to Las Vegas again from
La Junta last evening.
Henry Sturgeon puts ;up at the
Central hotel from Albuquerque; R.
M. Sloan from Dawson; J. D. Depue
from Lucero, Mora county.
Mrs. M. Greenberger,
who has
been visiting in Cincinnati for two or
three months, is expected to" return
home to this city this evening.
Attorney John T. Hill arrived in
the city last evening from Raton, in
which Gate city he is also local representative of the Aetna Building as
sociation.
R. O. Brown of Sunbury, Pa., who
was employed for ome time as a
...
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Full Line of Radiant Hosiery.

1909

1Q09

de'i

It

2:1 5h Trotting Stall ion

".'

i

make the season. at
"Scottish Chief-w- ill
Sired, .fcy" Great pee for
season $i5.00 at. time of
'service with return privilege.

HIGO-

-

If

C

fl tltlllMf tl
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I

VJ ILfii..lll

Mammoth Missouri Bred Jack
and substance. Fee for .the
nvpt ?J hands with lots of bone
with usual returri privilege
nn
of
animals may be seen at our barns.
"iTtL Af the aSve

S

Inquire of

fB

II

0.

BrOWD8

We(fl.Ll

New Poles Needed.
is said the telephone poles along

Hot Springs boulevard between the
asylum and the hot springs are in a
dangerous"' condition. Some are lean.
ing over and liable to fall or be blown
down at f.ny moment. The sugges
tion nas boen made that the board I
of county commissioners should require the Une to be rebuilt, the poles
being put on the side of the road 8 1
it is at present established. ,

I

for a bum or scald apply Chamber
lain's Salve. It will allay the pain
almost Instantly and quickly heal the
injured parts. For sale by all deal

BOOST! BOOST! BOOST!

GC)ME-EARL-

Muslins, Underwear, Gents. Furnishings, Ladies' Skirts, and Children's
Suits, Silks, Percales, Prints, Ginghams', Millinery, Laces,
Ribbons. Every Department.
;

er.

THE MOUNTAIN,
ready for guests.
mornings. Leave tj
Satuvday
Carriage
orders at Murphey's or Brown Trad- - J
line Co."
HARVEY'8,
IS OPEN

ON

INow

l

Y
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...ZZ7
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LAS VEGA3

8IX
COUNTY

COMMISSIONERS

PRO-

CEEDINGS,
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 5, 1909.
The commissioners elected at the
general election held In the county of
San Miguel, N. M., November 3, 1908.

town L. V., col. Dec. 08
city L. V., gen & spc 08
city L. V.. gen & spc 08
sch dist 1. cof Dec 08. .
1908, sch dist 1, col Dee 08,.
1907, sch dis 2, col Dec 08..
1908, sch dis 2, col Dec 08
1907, sch dis 4, col Dec 08..
1908, sch dis 4, col Dec 08..
David Urioste, services as J.
of e7 & J. R-- , house rent &
box rent
Faustln Lopez,
services as J. of E, 1908..
Toribio Gonzales,
services as J. of E. 1908 . .
Matlas Portlllo,
services as J. of E. 1908 . ,
Jose Montoya, - ....
services as J. of E. 1908 .".
1908,
1907,
1908.
1907.

DAILY OPTIC,

7.62 Faustln Silva,
0.35
services as J. of R. . . ,.
68.34
F. Montano,
0.77
services as J. of R. 1908 .

WEDNESDAY,

3.00
3.00

MAY

19, 19TO

Whooping Cough.
This la a more dangerous diseasethan is generally presumed. It will
be. a surprise to many :.o learn that
more deaths result from it than from
scarlet fever.- - Pneumonia often results from It. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy has been used in many epidemics of whooping cough, and always with the best results. Delbert
McKeig of Harlan, Iowa, says of It:
My boy took whooping cough when
nine months old. He had It in the
winter. I got a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy which proved
It too
good. I cannot recommend
highly." For sale by all dealers.

Antonio Chavez,
3.00
services as J. or R, 1908 .
70.69 Gumecindo Ortiz,
3.00
1.22
services as J, of R. 1908' .
Ramon Gallegos and John S. Clark,
D. Martinez,
5.99
the sala commissioners, having duly
services J. of R. 08 & J. of E. 5.00
with Comqualified, met together
.
Pablo
Gallegos,
at
the
missioners Benigno Martinez
R. 1908 . .
3.00
as
J.
services
of
8.50
court house ta Las Vegas, San MigMelesio Lucero,
uel county, N. M., In regular session
3.00
services as J. of R. 1908
2.00
this 5th day of January, A. D. 1909.
Trinidad Martinez,
BeUpon motion of Commissioner
2.00
services as J. of R. 1908..
2.00 Sixto
nigno Martinez, Commissioner John
Armijo, services as J, of
S. Clark was placed in nomination
4.50
R. 1908 & spc dep sheriff. .
for chairman of this board on mo
.2.00 Cruz Lucero, services as J. of
RaCom.
S.
John
Com.
Clark,
of
tion
Eatray Advertisement.
X . 5.00
R. & J. of E. ..
mon Gallegos was placed also In nom- n
Notice
la hereby given to whom It
Cecelio
Vaiverde,
2.03
ination of said board and upon mo-tlo3.00 may concern that the following de
services as J. of R. 1908 . .
Com.
Gallegos,
R.eyes
Gallegos,
Ramon
of Com.
scribed eBtray animal was taken up by
Chas E. Llebschnev,
in Francisco G. y Gutierrez,
Benigno Martinez was also placed the
3.00 H. E. Byers, Belen, N. M.
services as J. of R. 1908 . .
2.00
1908
E.
as
J.
of
services
of
chairman
nntninstfnn for
One black pony, about 700
Bernabe Gonzales,
Marcos Archuleta,
hoard.
5.00 lbs, about 8 years old, halter broken,
J. of R. 1908..
services
as
2.00
1908
..
E.
as
of
foreJ.
services
and
The result of the above
has wire cut scar on right front leg,
Andres Gutierrez,
in Rafael Garcia, services as J. of
1908 . .
going nomination having resulted
white spot in forehead.
R.
3.00
as
J.
of
services
'ballot
and
E.
1908,
bringing
a tlo vote. Com. Benigno Martinez
Anastacio
Lucero,
3.50
.
,
Branded
box
IJj
thpn moved that the acting chair
8.00
services as J. of R. 1908 . .
as
On left hip
.
man, Com. Ramon Gallegos be em- Anecleto Montoya, services balAndres
Ruiz,
J. of E. 1908, bringing
Said animal being unknown to this
powered to decide the resulted tie
3.00
services as J. of R. 1908 . .
6.00
lot box and house rent....
vote, this being unanimously agi eeu,
Benito Valencia, services aa J.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
sus- Francisco S. Montoya,
Ramon
Gallegos
Com.
thereupon
before June 7, '09, said date being 10
of R. & ballot box & house
2.00
services as J. of E. 1908 . .
tained the nomination made by Com.
8.60 days after last appearance of this ad
rent
Cleofes
Com.
Romero,
Gallegos
S.
Clark, thereby
John
vertisement, said estray wiH be sold
2.00 Nemecio Rivera,
services as J. of E. 1908 ..
was duly nominated, elected and in2.00 by this Board for the benefit of the
services as S. of E. 1908 ..
term
Raemundo
the
Lucero,
for
chairman
stalled as such
owner when found.
2.00 Ramon Duran, .
"
services as J. of E. 1908 . .
.
of two years.
2.00
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
services as S. of E. 1908
declarChavez,
now
Santiago
having
The chairman
A. Tafoya,
Laa Vegas. N. M.
Pedro
2.00
..
E.
as
of
J.
services
business
lus
ed the board ready for any
2.00 1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
S. of E. 1908 ..
as
services
transwas
Danacio
Lopez,
transactions, the fallowing
2.00 Leandro Martinez.
services as J. of E. 1908 .
acted
2.00
services as S. of E. 1908 . .
Estray Advertisement
,
Mar-A.
Pedro
Casaus,
Upon motion of County Com.
Notice is hereby given to whom It
2.00
Romero,
Alberto,
1908
E.
as
of
J.
services
tinez, Enrique Armijo was appointed
2.00 may concern that the following deservices as S. Pf E. 19U8 ...
as
interpreter to the board of county Noberto E.Encinias,'andservices
Cesario Sena,
scribed estray animal was taken up by
bringing
1908,
J. of
commissioners of San Miguel county,
2.00 E. F. Pope, Vaughn, N. M.
services as S. of E. 1908 ,,
4.25
ballot box
New Mexico.
Manuel Sandoval,
One large white range cow,
The following application was now Mariano Salazar,
2.00 weight about 650 lbs, poor in flesh, 6
services as S. of E. 1908 ..
2.00
E. 1908 ..
as
of
J.
services
board:
to
the
presented
Juan Aragon,
years of age.
.
Valentin Baca,
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 4, 1909.
2.00
services as S. of E. 1908 . .
2.00
1908 . .
E.
of
J.
as
services
Comof
Board
Hon.
Branded
the
To
County
Leandro Aragon,
On left ribs
missioners of San Miguel County, Benito Bustamante,
1908
. .
2.00
as
E.
of
services
S.
2.00
services as J. of K. 1908
New Mexico.
P. A. Maes,
Said animal being unknown to this
the undersigned Jose E. Lucero,
Gentlemen: I,
2.00 Board, unless claimed by owner on or
services as S. of E. 1908 ..
2.00
services ias J. of E. 1908 . .
herewith beg to submit my applicaManuel
Martinez,
before June 7. "09, said date being 10
tion for the appointment of county Julian Herrera,
services as S. of E. 1908 .. . 2.00 days after last appearance of this ad2.06
services as J. of E.1908 .,
'
printer, and further ask of your honCablmirlo Dimas,
vertisement, said estray will be sold
orable body that the "El Indepen-dlente- " Calletano Tapia,
2.00 by this Board for the benefit of the
services as S. of E. 1908 ..
2.00
services as J. of E. 19U8 . .
Publishing Company be namNestor Sena,
owner when found.
ed as the official newspaper of the Cruz Duran,
2.00
services as S. of E. 1908 ..
2.03
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
serfTces as J. of E. J908 . .
county of San Miguel, New Mexico.
Clemente Segura,
Laa Vegas, N. M.
Hurtado,
Cipriano
submitted,
Respectfully
2.00 1st
services as S. of E. 1908 ..
eerrrices as J. or n. ana Drang-inMay 18, last pub May 28, '09
pub
Secundino Romero.
4.00 Miguel A. Gurne,
S'
ballot boxes
The above and foregoing petition
2.00
services as S. of E. 1908 . .
C.
Cuther,
Fran
Estray Advertisement.
Is hereby approved for the term of
2.00 Teodoro Herrera, srevicse as J.
E. 1908 ..
of
as
Notice ia hereby given to whom it
J.
services
two years.
& returning ballot box 3.20
E.
of
may concern that the following " deThe bond of Doroteo Sanchez as Simon Garena,
2.00 Bacilio Aragon,
E.1908
of
scribed estray animal was taken up by
as
J.
services
butcher was approved and ordered
2.00
services as S. of E. 1908
S. L. Fisher, Mineral Hill, N. M.
V
George Chavez,
f
filed.
Sixto Martinez,
services as J. of E. ana bring
Sorrel btallion, 3 years old,
The report of the justice of the
2.00
1908
..
services as S. of E.
4.00
..
boxes
ballot
about 12
hands' high,
white
face,
ing
46
was
No.
of
read,
peace
precinct
Justo Griego,
600 lbs, white hind feet
about
Clemento
Griego,
weight
filed.
2.00
1908
. .
E.
as
S.
of
approved and ordered
services
2.01
.
.
1908
services as J. of E.
'
Now comes Eugenio Romero, trea;
Branded
Benigno Gonzales,
as
K
surer and collector of San Miguel Luciano Gallegos, services bal-boOn left hip
2.00
1908
as
S.
E.
of
services
and
E.
of
1908,
bringing
J.
his
monthly
?
county, and submits
2.00 Emilio M, Martinez,
.'
.. "
Said animal being unknown to this
statement of taxes and fines collectservices as S. of E. 1908 . , ' 2.00 Board, unless claimed
Martinet,
Crecencio
by owner on or
ed for the month of December, 1908,
Claudio
Aranda,
6.50
before June 7, '09, said date being 10
services as J. of E. 1908
and the same was approved..
2.00
S. of E. 1908 . .
as
services
days after last appearance of this adNow comes Cleofes Romero, sheriff Candelario Ullbarrl,
,2.00 Adolf6 Ribera,
vertisement, said estray will be sold
services as J. of E. 1908 ..
2.00
.
.
1908
of San Miguel county, and submits to
or
S.
as
E.
services
as J.
by this Board for the benefit of the
this board his monthly statement of Nasario Varas,maservices
Esquiel Sanchez,
balowner when found.
E.
1908,
bringing
of
De2.00
of
month
for
.
1908
.
the
licenses
S.
as
'
E.
of
services
liquor
5.60
....
CATTLE SANITARY BOARS,
lot box
r
member, 1909, and the same was apTeodocip Valencia,
Laa Veswe. N. M.
Emeteria Arellanes,
2.00
1908
.
.
E.
S.
of
as
proved.
services
2.00
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
services as J.' of B. 1908 . .
Now comes M. A. Sanchez, assess
J. M. Quintana,
or, and submits his quarterly report Epaterlo Qulntana,
services as S. of E. 1908
rV 2.00
500
J. n.
services aa J. oi
Estray Advertisement.
on licenses collected
during ' the
Eulallo Lujan, v
:' i- Jaramlllo,
Cecello
Notice
la hereby given to whom It
months of October, November and
1908
S.
E.
as
.
of
services
2.00
services as X of E. 1908 . .
concern that the following demay
December, A. D. 1908, and the same
M.
Antonio
'
y
Marquez,
"
Jesus M. Maes,
was approved and ordered filed,
2.00 scribed estray animal was taken up by
services as S. of E. 1908
2,00
services as J. of E. 1908 ..
Now comes John H. York; assessor
Harry S. Hall, Falrview, N. M.
Narciso Duran,
t:
One mouse colored mare,
of San Miguel county, N. M., and Andres Gonzales,of R. 1908 . .
2.00
services as S. of E. 1908 . .
3.00
J.
as
services
about 7 years old, weight about 800
submits to this board the appoint
Andres Chavez,
Faustln
Lopez,
13 hands high,
ment of Frank S. Chavez as deputy
2!bo lbs, bronco, about
services as S. of E. 1908 . .
services as J. of R. & C. of E. 6.00
'
assessor of San Miguel county, N. M.,
Carlos Lucero,
Branded'
PI?!
Encinias,
Francisco
which appointment was duly approv2.eo
1908
.
.
S.
E.
as
of
services
3.00
On left hip
services as J. of R. ......
ed and ratified by the board in purBias Martinez,
Antonio Madrid,
suance of the statutes.
Said animal being unknown to this
2.00
S.OO
services as S. of E. 1908 --. .
services as J.- of R
The following bills were now apBoard, unless claimed by owner on or
T.
Sandoval,
,
Esquibel,
proved' and warrants ordered issued Gregorio
. . . 6.00 before June 7, '09, said date being 10
3.00
services as S. of E. 1904-0services as J. of K.
against the county treasurer:
days after last appearance of this adDemetrio Armijo,
Sestenea Esquibel.
2.00 vertisement, said estray. will be sold
services as S. of E. 1908 ..
Enrique Sena, county jailer,
3.00
R
as
J.
of
services
$ 50.00
by this Board for the benefit of . the
December, 1908 .
Toribio S. Sanchez,
Juan Varela,
owner when found.
Colo. Tel. Co., "Main 70, 381,
19U8 . .
2.00
as
S.
E.
of
services
3.00
R.
of
as
J.
services
.
12.00
. v.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
499- -.
. .
Pedro Gallegos,
'
Conrado Archuleta,
Laa Vegas, N. M.
Porfirio Gallegos,. salary, '.last
2.00
1908
E.
.
S.
.
as
of
services
&.uu
or
K.
C.
&
R.
srevices as J. of
1st pub May 18,. last pub May 28, '09
Luis
quarter, postage and P. O.
Jaramillo,
391.45 Seberino Baca,
2.00
- box rent
3.00
services as S. of K lsus , .
services as J. of R. ..,
Eatray Advertisement.
Clriaco Ortiz, Jail guard, Dec.
Ramon Marquez,
W.
H.
Titlo,
40.00
Notice la hereby given to whom It
1908
2.00
services as S. of E. 1908 . .
3.00
R.
of
J.
as
services
may concern that the following deVictor Valencia,
"Roque Herrera, bal. due from
Simon Garcia,
2.00 scribed estray animal was taken up by
Nov. ac. as special guard . . 10.50
services as S. of E. 1908 . .
8.00
R.
of
J.
as
services
O. Malec, Taos, N. M.
Roque Herrera, spec, jail guard 38.60 Ramon Chavez,
Gregorio Garcia,
One small bay pony horse.
1.50
Lorenzo Delgado, 21 days Int.
services spc dep sheriff, 08.
3.00
R.
of
J.
as
services
42.00
5 yeare old, weight 550 lbs.
to probate court
'
Leonardo
Montoya,
Trujlllo,
Guadalupe
1.50
C. W. G. Ward, salary as disservices spc' dep sheriff, 08.
"
3.00
Branded '
services as J. of K. ..
150.00
D.
trict attorney, 4th qr'
C
Duffy,
On left shoulder
Cruz
Trujlllo,
1.50
Power
Co.,
services spc dep sheriff, 08.
Las Vegas Ry &
00
services as J. of R- Said animal being: unknown to this
Anastacio Lobato,
light for C. H. & Jail, Dec. 25.00 Doroteo Chavez,
1.50 Board, nnless claimed by owner on or
190S ....
08.
services
5.00
sheriff,
spc
dep
R.
of
as
J.
services
before June 7 '09, said date being 10
Sena & Delgado, to coal .... 172.00 Macarlo Montano,
Pilar Abeyta.
1.50 days after last appearance of thla ad08.
services
3.00
sheriff,
spec
dep
R.
Felipe Maes, salary as C. . H. 45.00
as
J.
of
services
Soloman Ortiz,
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Janitor and extra work . ; .
Jose S. Carillo, 1.60 by thla Board for the benefit of the
services spc dep sheriff, B8.
The board does now adjourn until
of R. & 3. of B. &.uw
J.
as
services
m.
10
a.
owner when found. tomorrow morning at
Pedro Antonio Garcia,
Higinlo Lucero, .
1.50
CATTLE SANITARY BOARS,
1(8.
services
Benigno Martinez,
300
sheriff,
spc
R.
dep
of
bervices as J.
Laa Vegas, N. M.
Acting Chairman.
Juaguln Sanchez,
B. Gallegos,
Albino
1.50 1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
services spc dep sheriff 08.
Attest: Lorenzo Delgado, Clerk.
3.00
,.
bervices as J. of R
Jose L. Bustos,
"
Cruz Gallegos,
La Veeas. N.asM.. Jan. 6, A. D. 1909.
1.60
services spc dep sheriff, 08.
3.00
Eatray Advertisement.
Board met
per adjournment with
services as J. of R.
Notice
to
M.
Jose
Nov,
house
la
It
rent
whom
and
to
Clark
Pino,
hereby
given
Commissioners Gallegos,
Casimiros Demas,
2.00 may concern that the following de3.00
3rd, 1908..
Martinez and the clerk and intepre- bervices as J. of R.
The board does now adjourn until scribed estray animal was taken np by
ter present.
Apolonio Chavez,
Brb & Weaterman, E. Las Vegas,
3.00 January 14th, 1909
The minutes of the previous sesservices as J. of R
N. M.
Benito Martinez,
Attest:
sion were read and approved.
Camltio Leyba,
.
3.00
One small gray mare.
Acting Chairman.
The report of the justice of the
services as J. of R
Lorenzo Delgado, Clerk.
peace. Pet 22 and 48, received, read Juan Ortiz,
I f 1
Branded
3.00
and approved and ordered filed.
services as J. of' R. ., ..
;
On
left hip
One of the several big land deals
Upon motion of Com. Clark, duly Isabel C. Leyba,
3.00 the Optic has ben hinting
.
at has Said animal being unknown to this
service as J. of R.
seconded, the clerk of the board Is
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
hereby instructed to issue warrants Luis C. Montoya,
been consummated.
before June 7, '09, said date being 10
3.00
In favor of the Mo. Bridge & Iron
service as J. of R. . -. , .
days after last appearance of this adCo. in the sum of $2,500.00 out of the Miguel A. Duran,
,
3.00
vertisement, said estray will be aolA
brlosro fund of 1908,
services as J. of R. . . . .
by is Board for the benefit of the
The following accounts against the Guadalupe Segura,
3.00
vhen found.
owL
now approved and war
cowitvv
services as J. of R
the Felipe 'Tapia,
CiiTLE SANITARY BOARD,
rarts ordered Issued against
3.00
Laa Vegaa, N. M.
.
cotintv treasurer:'
Bervices as J. of R.
1st. pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
Benidito Duran,
Dpmpr'io Baca, bal. due as
to take Cardul. for your f emalo
22.50
roatf supervisor
services as J. of R. ft J. of E, 5.00
troubles, because V8 are sure-I- t
Sera
Estray Advertisement.
Delgado, 5 tons coal.. 28.25 Albino G. Gallegos.
will help you. Remember that
c
3.00
Kiiric-i.
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
Armijo, to 2 days as
services as J. of R.
female
this great
4.00 Francisco S. Chavez,
remedy
services
int. to M Co. Cnmrs
may concern that the following de4.10
scribed estray animal was taken np by
Ike P?"is merchandise ......
s J. of R. & returning ballot
i'f"V
3.50 . box ...
7.25
Mateo Lujan, Clayton, N. M.
Chrs Ttteld. merchandise
of contract to
Cha? T'feld,
One small bay bronco mare.
Juan d! Martinez, .
145.00
3.00
services as f
rprri'r bridge
R... .. ..
Branded
OF
D. R. Murray,
T)pvki Jones, Jr., .2 teams, 5
On left shoulder
40.00
6.00
o"avs
services as J. of R. .. ....
La v Vegas Lumber Co., lumof
thousands
to
Said animal being unknown to fills
A.
relief
has brought
Geo,
Fleming, ,
'
52.5.4
6.00
services as J. of R
ber, nails, etc
Board, nnless claimed by owner on or
other sick vomen, so why not to
M. A. Sanchez, to 4 per ct com.
before June 7, '09, said date being 10
Chas Tamme. '
? For headache, backache.
' 12.95
on mdse licenses
5.00 1 you
services as J. of R. .. ....
days after last appearance of thla adU
weakfemale
periodical
pains,
of
M. A. Sanchez, taxes
year
Luis Benevidez,
vertisement, said estray will be told
ssua
wo
u is
333.18
3.00
ness, many cava
long, co). Dec. 1908
bervices as J. of R.
by this Board for the benefit of the
1908
1907. col.
19.46 Pelagio Gallegos,
owner when frond.
best medldae to take." Try It I
10.67
1908
1907. col.
3.00
CATTLE SANITARY BOARS,
services as J. of R. .. ..
Ttla
in
Scli
170.24 Placido Ribera..
City
1908
1908. col.
Laa Veyis, N. M.
1.33
S.C0
1907, tow-- L. V col. Dec. 08
services as J. of R. .. ..
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28. '09
to-wi- t:

5.62
2.98

USE
BOSS PATENT FLO
And You Will Always Have

THE

BOSS BREAD

To-wl- t:

Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

Smith & MaJoriey
OfficiaJ City Contractors

.

All kind, of cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and stone work. Jobbi
promptly attended to. Only best material used. All work guaranteed.

1

To-wi- t:

OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATION

A

THE LAS VEGAS

,

L AVE.

BARGAIN

PHONE OLIVE
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General Nlerclre.jnciigs
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Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the foUowing described estray animal was taken up by
O. B. Bishop, Cimarron, N. M.
One sorrel gelding, one year
old.
Branded
On left hip
One bay horse, three white feet,
800 lbs.
Branded
J
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 7, .'09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement. Bald estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M. .''
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
To-wl- t:

ill

......

,

n

To-wi- t:

J

Branded
On left thigh
Said animal being unknown to thla
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 7, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of thla ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
' Laa
Eatray Advertisement.
Vegaa, N. M
Notice la hereby given to whom It 1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
may concern that the following de
Estray Advertisement
scribed estray animal was taken np by
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
Clark Roley, Mcintosh, N. M.
t:
One bay mare, white face, may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
weight about 600 lbs, 6 years old,
S. C. Rogers, Solano, N. M.
T"Branded
t:
One large, dark red cow,
un ngni nip
f.J?iM mixed with brindle stripes near head.
One sorrel mare and one blue pony. about 8 years, old.
weight about 600 lbs each.
'
Branded
On left shoulder
Both branded
On left shoulder'
1
Branded
J W
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Said animal being unknown to this
before June 7, '09, said date being 10 Board, unless claimed by owner on or
days after last appearance of thla ad before June 7, '09, said date being 10
vertisement, said estray will be sold days after last appearance of this adby this Board for the benefit of the vertisement, said estray will be sold
owner when found.
ny this Board for the benefit of the
CATTLE SANITARY BOARS,
owner when found.
Laa Vegaa, N. M.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
Eatray Advertisement
Notice is hereby grven to whom it
Estray Advertisement
may concern that the following de
Notice la
given to whom It
scribed estray animal was taken up by may concernhereby
that the following deM.
N.
Clark Roley, Mcintosh,
scribed estray animal was taken no by
One roan colt
Louis Bays, Tucumcari, N. M.
One bull.
Branded
On right shoulder
Branded
On left hip
One blue horse.
Branded
,
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Said animal being unknown
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, 'unless claimed b7 ownert on or
before June 7, '09,. said date being 10 before June 7. '09. said
data hoino- m
days after last appearance of this ad- days after last appearance of thiB adwill
be sold vertisement, said
vertisement, said estray
will be aold
by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for estray
the benefit of the
owner when found.
owner wnen round.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Laa
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, "09 1st pub May 18, last Vegas, N. M.
pub May 28, '09
Advertisement
Estray
Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom it
Notice la hereby given to whom it
concern
that the following de may concern that the following de-may
scribed estray animal was taken up by Bunoea
esiray animal was taken np by
Sam W. Morrow, Amlstad, N. M.
Tom Moore, Flerro, Nt M.
One cow.
One steer.
'
Branded
Branded
'
On left hip
On left ribs
To-wi-

To-wi-

To-wi- t:

To-wi- t:

Ear-mar-

To-wi- t:

To-wi- t:

.

f

LJ

J.-o-

I

Eatray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the. following de
scribed estray animal waa taken up by
George Craig, Otto, N. M.
One
white faced sorrel
pony, weight 650 lbs. 12 yrs old.
" "
1
Branded
On left Wp
I.
One dark sorrel horse', star In fore
head, weight 750 lbs, very old. '
Branded
On left hip

Earmark
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 7, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray will be aold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Laa Vegas, N. M.
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09

Earmark

f

1

Said animal being unknown to
this

Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 7, '09, said date being 10

days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
'
Las Vegaa, N. M.
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
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THE W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
Both Phone

The only exclusive undertaken to
Lm Veens.
.
Office and Residence
610 Lincoln Avenue

NEW MEXICO

TEACHERS' NOTICE.

NEWS

Las Vegas, N. M., May 10, 1909
The San Miguel County Institute for
third grade teachers will begin Monday, July 5th, and continue for four

. Rev. Jules Hartman, assistant
priest
at the Cathedral, was suddenly taken
ill with pneumonia at Santa Fe.
weeks.
Work was resumed on the clay
For the first and second grades, it
AND
mint, of Steven Canavan near Gallup
will begin on Monday, July 19th, and
and shipments are being made reg
'Short Orders and Regular Dinners
continue for two weeks.
ularly.'
First and second grade teachers
aujb. BEST WODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED Professor R.- B. Twining, of Socor
that desire to attend the full four
ro, formerly of Santa Fe, has been
Removing the symptoms is not all that isj necessary to cure Con- weeks will be more than welcome, as
elected principal of the public schools
tagious Blood Poison. The virulent germs which produce these out- there will be a full corps of instrucat Gallup, t ,.
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ward manifestations must be completely driven from the blood before a tors.. All teachers desiring to teach
A hoist was shipped from Magdale- - real cure can be effected.
The least taint left in the circulation will in San Miguel county in the future,
na, Socorro county, to .the U. S sooner or later, cause a fresh outbreak of the
trouble, with all the hid- are urgently requested to attend
LODGE NO. 8. A. F.
A.
PHYSICIANS.
Treasury Mining company at Chloride, eous symptoms of ulcerated mouth and throat, copper colored splotches promptly or. the dates' mentioned.
M.
Sierra county.
falling hair, sores and ulcers, etc.
Regular comSpecial permits to teach will not be
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
R, V, Boyle, who has been at Ros- n.unleation first and
Contagious Blood Poison is the most treacherous of all diseases granted to anyone In the future, withwell on business for the territorial It has its victims in its Dower
DENTIST
tMrd Thuisday
out faithful and perfect attendance at
land
commissioner's office, has return almost before they realize its
Visit Suite 4, Crockett Building.
Both
each month
the institute, as required by law.
CUBED SOCITD AND WELL.
presence, because its first
ed to Santa Fe.
Dear Sir: I didn't fled out that I had contracted
phones at office and residence.
The institute will be held in the
ing brothers cordial
Conugioua Blood Poison until it had made considerFormer Attorney General J. M, symptom is usually a little
is invited. Geo. H. Klnkel W. M.
North school building, In the Town of
able headway, and fortunately for me .the friend
sore
or
so
pimple insignificant that I Urst consulted had had some experience with
Hervey, now district attorney at Ros
Chas. H. Sporleder. Secretary.
Las Vegas.
OR. G. L. JENKINS
the disease, and advised me to take S. 8. S. so I
that it does not excite suswell, Is cleaning out the gambling
didn't fool with any doctors, but began at once the
M. F. DES MARAIS, Supt.
But
the
use of your medicine, taking it as .directed.
insidious
picion.
My
Joints in that prosperous city.
"riend told me to stick to it, and that was what
ANNA
J. RIEVE, Director.
I
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERT NO.
DENTIST
poison is at work on the blood
did and got along splendidly from the
Albert Talber, boss driver, was kill and
very first, and
was
my
in
a
took
a
recovery
short
I
while
of
the
number
rapid.
pabottles,
ss Knight Templar. Regular
am now as well as ever. When I began S.
ed by a nr'ne car running over him
S S
tient finds he is more or less and
my face was so full of sores and eruptions that I
Over Hedgoock's Shoe Store
CONTEST NOTICE. ;
conclave second Tuesday Is
at the Weaver mine, near Gallup, affected from head
could not shave, and now there is
not a blotch or
foot.
to
on my body. There is
Phone Vegas 79
Mb
month at Masonic
pimple
in
the
world
(Serial No. 06603)
nothing
His family lives in Colorado.
can beat S. S. S. for Blood Poison, and alContagious Blood Poison that
ITemple, 7:30 p. m. John 8. ; Clark,
of the Interior, United
ways recomrasnd it for full cases. A iriend of
Department
C. L. Castle, deputy supervisor
of is too
dangerous to trifle with. mine is taking it now, and is gettin? along nicely.
F. . LORD, OENJIST
V. C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.
States Land Office Santa Fe, N. M.t
the National Forest of Arkansas, with INo time should be lost in ridWALTER WEEEH.
W4 Oakley St. , Kvansville, Ind.
April 24, 1909. A sufficient contest
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams) headquarters at Mena, is a visitor in ding the blood of this destruc
affidavit having been fifed in this of
'
(LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROT
""
a
for
Santa
ten
Fe
or
week
days.
tive
COVERED
WITH SORES.
poison, and in no disease
Office Pioneer Building, over Grand
'
fice
I
afflicted
A petition for free rural delivery
by Percy Lee Beal, contestant.
with a terrible b!;od disease
wis
. hi Arch Masons.
is it more important to have
Regular
which was in spots at first, but afterwards emend
Leader. Rooms 3 r and 4. Phone
,
......
homestead entry No. 14404,
....
'
.
i convocation first
from
against
Tl.
allnDlrn,,,
for
fifteen
the
miles
k.ii
Medieast,
Moriarty
proper remedy.
Monday fa
Main 67.
and it is easy to imagine the suffering I enduied
made May 27, 1908, for NW 4 Secis being circulated and will receive cines wTiich merely check the
each month at Masonic
JcJore I became convinced that the doctors could do
me no good , I had spent a hundred dollars, which was
tion 33, Township 17 north, range 21
a sufficient number of signatures.
symptoms, for a time and leave
M. R
Temple, 7:30 p. m.
really thrown away. I then tried various patent
ATTORNEYS.
New Mexico principal meridian
the
real
east,
but
did
cause
nut
medicines,
The
in
at
too
reach
territorial
Hlllathey
d'staee
H.
H
grand
smouldering
has.
jury
P.,
Williams,
When I bad finished my first bottle of 8. 6 S 1
Peter
by
the
Meyer, contestee, in which it
boro returned six Indictments and al
was greatly improved, and was delighted with tho
system have brought mis
ftporleder, Secretary.
GEORGE H.. HUNKER
result. The large red splotches on mv chest began
is
that Peter Meyer has wholso scored severely the proposition to ery and disappointment to
alleged
to grow paler and smaller, and beiofe
tog disapAttorney at Law
peared entirely. I regained my lest weight, bely abandoned said land for more than
remove the county seat from Hllls-- thousands. Faithfully the suf
came stronger and my appetite
improved.
EL DORADO LODGE! NO. 1
ferers took such treatment,
six months last past, has never es
'
I was soon entirely well, and mygreatly
Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas, New Tjoro to Cutter.
skin as clear as
a piece of glass.
H. L. MBYERS.
of
mineral
and
tablished a residence thereon and is
nature,
Mexico.
58 Clinton Street, Newark, M.
of Polo usually
Steven Centou, brother
Knights of PytfAui
J.
when all symptoms had dis
not now residing upon and cultivatmeet every Monday
Cantou, fatally shot at Raton, was fin
THE
USUAL
and
the
treatment
SYMPTOMS.
evening In Castle
appeared
ing said land as required by law.
ed for assaulting a woman with words
GEORGE E. MORRISON
Having used S. S. S. quite extensively, I am in
Ball, Visiting Knights
is left off, found the virus position
Said parties are hereby notified to
to know its virtues. As the result of a seare cordially Invited.
and is also being held on the charge i:;id only been shut
in the 1rious blood disorder my blood became poisoned and
up
appear,
J. F. SACKMAN,
suffered
respond and offer evidence
of assault with a knife.
severely with Rheumatism and other
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
system awaiting a favorable
symptoms not necessary to mention. A friend told
Chancellor Command
said allegation at 10 o'clock
touching
me
coun
he
Bessie
the
Miss
of
had
been cured of my trouble
Gill, sister
8 S S
er.
opportunity to return, with
and upon his recommendation I began itsbyuse Afa. m. on June 24, 1909, before Robert
W. D. KENNEDY.
ter using it for some time my blood was thoroughly
Office: Wheeler BIdg. E. Las Vegas ty superintendent at Clayton, la quite every symptom intensified.
L. M. Ross, U. S. Court Commissioncleansed of .all poisons and made pure and strone
Keeper of Beoord and
ill with smallpox. Miss Gill has been
b. b. b. cures Conta2ious
again.
er at Las Vegas, N. M., that final
Seal
I wish alse to speak of its tonic
at
winter
Blood
Leon
school
this
Poison
It
and cures it built up my general health, it
properties.
teaching
improved my appewill be held at 10 o'clock a.
hearing
and contracted the disease while permanently.
It goes down tite, gave me increased strength, and I felt better
m. on July 6, 1909, before the regisin every way. I am a great believer in S. S. S
n:o
"Wood
the
and
removes
SALDY LODGE, NO. 77, FRATER
there.
and with pleasure recommend it to all w'io need i
VINCENT TRUDEB. Prop.
ter and receiver at tfce United States
gocl blood medicine. ROBERT M. ZWEITZIG
NAL UNION
The Union county bar association
''"ery particle of the poison,
OF AMERICA
320 Chestnut Street, Lebanon, Pa
land office in Santa Fe, N. M.
and
Wines,
Imported
Liquors
Cigars.
ikes
the
circulation
of
resolutions forbidding any
pure
Mvts first and third Wednesday
No. 501 Railroad Avenue. Opposite adopted
The said contestant having, in a
near.ny, ana does not
member to, give legal advice free of
each month at Fraternal Brother
Railroad
affidavit filed Santa Fe, N.
proper
eave
he
Bepot
of
trace
the
disease
for
future
slightest
outbreaks
S S S
hood hall. Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
charge and also fixing a minimum fee a
made entirely of roots, herbs and barks, all of which are heal- - M., May 13, 1909, sef forth facts
Tables
Billiard
Ir
Connection
Visoutside
of
collections
from
for
clients,
C.
Bertha
Thornhlll, Secretary.
which show that after due diligence,
au i.ium; .nig ;u meir nature, it aoes not contain a
i;
the county.
East Las Vegas, New Mexico
iting members cordially invited.
miner:.! in any form to injure the delicate parts of the particle personal service of this notice cannot
The case of Juan Barela, charged
b. b. will also drive out any .lingering remains of mineral system, be made, it is hereby ordered and di
poison rected
with the murder of his father-in-laat may be in the blood from the former treatment.
REBEKAH LODGE, L O. O. F.,
IF vmi or
that such notice be given by
went
last
October,
Cortex,
Napoleon
with
fourth
Blood
and
second
S.
Thursday
Poison
meets
!ering
S.
due
S.
will
and
Contagious
!i
VOlt
IvniiK
Cure
proper publication.
THORNMLL,
to the jury at Las Cruces. Mrs. Cor- vill
Record address ot contestee, Orchand any medical advice
purify your blood. Home treatment book
evenings ot each month at the I.
an
as
who
was
held
accomplice,
tez,
rse to all who write.
...
ard, Iowa.
0. O. F, halL Miss Bertha Beckw,
was discharged.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Floral Designs for Weddings,
N. G.; Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. G.;
The Carrlzozo Outlook was sold at
.
Parties, Funerals, eto. Cut
Register.
F. Dalley, Secretary; Ade- Mrs.
sheriff's sale, and was bought in for
Flowers always on hand.
CONTEST
NOTICE
lane 8mith, Treasurer.
the mortgagee, William Kahler, by
CONTEST NOTICE.
(Serial No. 06283)
TREES PRUNED ASD GARDENING
Ira A. Wetmore, for $408.23. Mrs.
Department of the Interior, United
(Serial No. 06427)
States Land Office. Santa Fe, N. M.,
attended to.
6. P. O. E. MEETS SECOND AND
Anna M. DeBoer will succeed R. E.
Department of the Interior, United
1909
A
afcontest
sufficient
April 9,
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
each
fourth Tuesday
evenings
Hall as publisher.
fidavit having been filed in this of- April 24, 1909. A sufficient
contest
one
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
of
?
the
tttr
Chas
OfcBAfttfta
wltH
nifn
Inttninnfa
Schleter,
506
N.
largest
fice
Ramon
167.
Grand Ave.,
Phone Main
nlvMi!
by
Truiillo, contest affidavit having been filed in this
1 Imve been aftiicttni
wnicU
years
forovr
twenty
W.
Invited.
No.
Bank.
homestead
New
informs
are
I
owners
San
ant,
atnd ean say (bat Jncaiet bvs given nie wore
Mexico,
brothers
ehef p
of
entry
cordially
Miguel
against
Opposite
office by Epaphras Lee Beal, contesrelief than any other remedy Lavo evnt trierl. I 13972, made April 16, 1908, for S 2
homestead entry No.
tant,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W. Con- the Clayton Citizen that the cold nun curiam
ly rf coninivuu mfiu h ruy iiinui mm
NW
S 2 NB 4 Section 3 .Town- 14168, against
iug all (bay are repreBftite!."
made May 4, 1908, for SB
.
nights are causing the loss of many
don, secretary.
ship 16 north, Range 21 east, N. M.P. Section 82, Township 17 north, Range
21 east, N. M. P. meridian,
young lambs, chilling them to death
meridian, by Herman N. Gillls,
Fran'
in which it la alleged that the cis J. Dorsey, contestee, in by
which it
before
they gain strength.
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR
The Bowels
said Herman N. Gillls has never lived Is alleged that Francis J. Dorsey has
E. S. Renfro, aged 6 years, was
fourth
becond
and
upon said land nor made any Im- wholly abandoned said land for more
room
at
his
JHikins,
in
dead
found
provements thereon nor In any wav than six months last past, has never
Thursday evenings of each month.
came to New Mex
with the homestead law, established a residence thereon and Is
He
Chaves
are
complied
county.
sisters
and
brothers
CANDY CATHARTIC
All visiting
lSw
said parties are hereby notified to ap- not now residing upon and cultivatInto
went
and
months
several
ago
ico
A.
cnrrllallv invited. Mrs. Sarah
pear, respond, ' and offer evidence ing said land as required by law, said
. .
the real estate business. Twenty-fou- r
Ida
mnfrm TWra.
....
said allegation at 10 o'clock parties are hereby notified to appear,
touching
vnainn, wuituy
F.1AY
a. m. on June 7, 1909, before Robert respond, and offer evidence touching
pounds of chewing tobacco were found
secretary.
PlnaainB. Palatable. Potent,. TafltA Good. 1o flood.
Seelinger,
In his room.
Kever Sicken, Weaken or Grips, 10c, 25c, 50a. Never L. M. Ross, U. S. court commissioner, said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on
old In balk. The gfMintne tablet ttaraped OOO
at Las Vegas, San Miguel county, N. June 24, 1909, before Robert L. M. .
of
M.
Guadalupe
Sheriff J.
Casaus,
Goarauteed to euro or your money back.
. n n
M. "(and that final hearing will be Ross, U. S. court commissioner, at
T.AS VEGAS LODGE NO.
or
N.Y.
SMITH'S
597
GEORGE TATTEN
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago
county, after a trip to his sheep ranch,
held
at
at 10 o'clock a. m. on June 17, Las Vegas, N. M. (and that final
"meets
evening
4
every Monday
SALE, TEH MILLJOH BOXES 1909 before) the register and receiver hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a.
Three Act Comedy
reports' that this is the worst year
A"
street.
Sixth
in
hall
their
at the United States land office In m. on July 6, 1909, before) the regis
In New Mexico for stockmen for some
Invited to afr
Santa Fe, N. M.
ter and receiver at the United States
tog brethren cordially
10
are
tneir
them
of
Man
time.
killing
Mrs.
Schmidt,
aged
Josephine
. "
contestant having, in a land office in Santa Fe, N. M.
said
The
tend. George Lewis, in. u- ewes
and
save
to
In
the
order
lambs
years, died at the home of her brother proper affidavit, filed May 4, 1909, set
The said contestant having. In a
J- Wertz,
V. G.;
cattlamen are no better off.
affidavit filed May 4, 1909, set
due
after
F, Zahm at Gallup.
show
that
proper
which
forth
facts
secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer;
diligence personal service of this no- forth facts which show that after due
President James of the El Paso and
tice cannot be made, it is hereby or- diligence personal service ot this no-- .
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery
Southwestern Railway company, and
Smashes all Records.
and directed that such notice tlce can not be made, it is hereby ordered
laxative tonic and be given by due and proper publica- dered and directed that such notice
As an
Professor Douglas, mining expert ot
NO,
BROTHERHOOD,
MATERNAL
no other pills can com tion. Record address of contestee: be given by due and proper publica
company, went from health-builde- r
the Phelps-Dodg- e
'
1
niuht at
...
Pridav
tion. Record address- of contestee:
Dr.
with
King's New Life Fine. Osage, Iowa.
pare
mountains
meew
1UZ,
Silver City to the Burro
tone and regulate stomach, livMANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Watrous, N. M.
They
minthe
hn in the Schmidt building
and
automobiles
Inspected
in
'
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
er and kidneys,' purify the blood,
at
eight
Square,
Fountain
west of
ing properties at Tyrone and Leopold. strengthen the nerves; cure Consticor
are
JaunVisiting members
o'clock.
R. W. Jackson, who came to New pation, Dyspepsia, Biliousness,
e
A. E. RobinBon who went to
N. Cook, presand Malaria:
Chills
Headache,
dice,
Ettray Advertisement
sane
o
dially welcome. Jas.
for
the
in
Mexico
February
died
there.
five
secretary.
years ago
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Try them. 25o at all druggists.
ident; Jas. R. Lowe,
his wife's health, has located eight
may concern that the following de' COUNscribed estray animal was taken up by
claims In the Burro mountains, Grant
O. B.' Bishop, Cimarron,' N. M.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBVS.
county, that are proving to be very
meetB second an
One sorrel mare, 14 hands
Interest
an
CIL No 804'
harf
and
acquired
valuable,
900 lbs.
O. R- - C. ball, Plon-w- r
high,
weight
that may
fourth Thursday,
In eight adjoining claims
are
Some night
much.
eat
too
Some
members
Branded
day
may
you
Visiting
if
net him a fortune.
bldg'
On right hip
RTipton.
(if you're a man) you may drink more than is
cordially invited. W.
Johnson,
and
White
Kenneth
Harry
F. 8.
P- - Mackel.
good for you. For all excesses in eating and drinking
Branded
G, K.: E.
each aged fifteen year3, the. former
On right shoulder
the graduating from New castle, Colorado,, and the
Presented
by
J
r v mrkts FIRST AND THIRD; ciass of the East Las Vegas High other from West Virglna, were ar. vr.
Branded
School under the direction of
month, at
On left shoulder
rested at Santa Rosa by Constable
Tuesday evenings each
VisitHall.
. Fraternal Brotherhood
Serrano and pleaded guilty to vaga. s pat. omct:
M
trre
One bay horse, 3 white feet, 2 years
were sent to the counor, hmthers e' cordially invited.
rancy.
They
old.
s
E. C.
Jno Thornhlll,. president
ty jail for cne day.
Branded
RO and 75 Cents.
Prices
23,
is best because it acts on the liver, moves the bowels ,
On left hip
M. M. Sweetman of Kansas City, and
Ward, Secretary.
whatever
be
of
rid
and
overloading
your
may
gets
examined
the
P.
holdings
Portous
J.
Said animal being unknown to this
Advance sale will open at 10 o'clock
stomach,
f or any sickness of the sort constipa- Board, unless claimed by owner on or
rnMRN MEET IN FRATERNAL Wednesday morning, May 26th at the of the Crescent Oil and Land Com
R
tab
take
Jtf
an
troubles
and
liver
stomach
tion or
before June 7, '09, said date being 10
pany near Callup for the purpose' of
Brotherhood hall every second and Box Office.
and you'll feel better in the morning. 52
let
days after last appearance ot this adin the
result
will
the
examination
eighth
an
that
at
fourth Thursday, sleep
vertisement, said estray will be sold
feet
wei-- development of the field. Sixty
run. Visiting brothers always
by this Board for the benefit ef the
owner when found.
of oil sand are exposed by erosion
James R.
some to th wigwam
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
of the
crevices
Davis,
the
H.
oil
and
from
drips
Lowe, sachem; ,Waite
Lai Vegas, N. M.
of
rock where the sand is exposed.
For Sale by 0. G. Schaefer, E. Las Vegas.
ehief of record and collector
1st pub May 18, laat pub May 28, '09
A Japanese
patient disappeared
wampum.
from the hospital at Gallup and went
ORIQItlAt.
v
to the Navalo mine. There he bof- Til
kin I
f. E. ROSENWALD Lodge No. 64 5, I.
and
friend
from
a
a
rowfrf
shot
pin
O. B. B. Meets every firBt Wednes
LAXATIVE
ropdp for .be hills. He took off one
day of the month In the vestry
ot
shoe, sat down, pulled the trigger
HONEY and TAT
room of Temple Monteflore, Doug
the enn with his toe after having plac
Cr-lda- ,
Threat
La
las avenue and Ninth street VisitCure Co'ighs,
Croup,
Grippe,
'
ed the muzzle under his chin. Death i
!nr( brothers are cordially invited
. rsmrr ntlnn
. .. '
PnAiimntiil
ji v ....
TmKI
ii..'
was
t
'
f
body
Instantaneous.
The
.nil
Chas Greenclar. iretidont; Rabbi 2.
SALE BY O. G. SCHAEFER AND, RED CRO88 DRUG COMPANv
FOR
'
found by friends the following day.
. Rafiln, secretary.
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Phone us your order Main

T o m o r r ow
For S t i m u l a n 1 No. 7

IKEDAVIS

.
yds Genuine Amoskeag apron check Gingham for .
, .
J5 yds MerrimKck Indigo Blue calico for . .
. - iJ
.
12 yds Cam
. . . .
.
Fruit of
10 yds Lonsdale
Loom Muslin
"
'. . .' . , . ......
: White China Silk Waist worth 13.00 at
'
'
".
'".
. .'
.
Colored Waists at . . . .
.
.
. . ,
Embroidies 5d and .

379,

at your

LUDWIG WmSLFELB
WEATHER REPORT
May 18, 1909
Maximum 80; min
Temperature
imum 3T; range 43.
Humidity 6 a. m. 44; 12 m."21; 6
'
4
p. m. 18; mean 27.
,
except
Forecast
Generally fair;
local showers northeast . portion to
night or Thursday; cooler northeast
tonight.
LOCAL NEWS.

See photographic display of Water
man's Plaza Studio at Pioneer bldg.

grocer's.

Also see us for Seed Wheat

$!.00

.J'-.i-

.
i-

$1.00

$2.00
60c
lOeyd.

-

T

Las Vegas attorney recently received
a $10,000 tea in a land suit.

Pride Flout

$1.00
$1.00

.'

'

It is rumored on the streets that

Use Ovir

DRY GOODS STORE

SpeciaJ Sale
...
brick
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or
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"The Store That's Always Busy"
Watch this space
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will bow resume as heretofore to boost for

It

M

"

I
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FOR. CASH ONLY

from the Wle of personal effect m
the estate, Will pay about forty cents
on the dollar on its indebtedness.

SIXTH STREET

Waterman, everybody is talking
about Waterman.
Why? See photograph display in Pioneer bldg.
business meeting of Normal uni
versity alumni association will be
held at the Castaneda hotel at 7:30
Friday evening.
A
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Call up Main 276 for carnationt
and other cut flowers. Floral designs
Peri?
made up on short notice.
Onion.

Headquarters
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"The
Tourist"
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latest Automatic Storm Proof
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Go-Ga- rt

The W. C. T. U. will meet with
Mrs. John Shank, 513 Douglas ave.,
2:30 o'clock, for the anCalico ball at F. B. hall Thursday Thursday at
of officers.
nual
election
2t
night by Mrs. O'Brien,
,

Straight Guggenhejm rye
Don't fail to attend the 48c knife
over
the bar at the Antlers.
sale at Gehring's.

served

Our Carti have features no other
carts on the Market hare.
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Exclusive Local Agents
a
Marriage licenses have been issued
"I'll"
Tiovlt"
office
to
clerk's
at the county
Cuper
L. H. Mosimann ranch.
tino Solano and Nicolasa Duran, of
to Joaquin Varela,
Some big changes will be made by Las Gallinas ; also
and
Celestina
, O. BROWN TRADING CO.,
of
Yegosb.
Lepei. et
the adjutant general In Troop A of
DEALERS IN
Las
Vegas.
the national guard of this city with
ALFALFA, HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS,
in the next few days.
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.
Your photograph made by Water'
Get Our Prices before baying.
man will show all detail in draperies
Always hot water at Nolette barber
Main
Phone
85
Street.
Bridge
See samples, Pioneer bldg. Studio,
shop. .
Veeder block, Old Town.
Your face is your fortune if WaterNOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
YfcS, IT'S TRUE
Tbe Ladies' .guild has all kinds of
man photographs It Plaza Studio,
virtue of Section 26,
and
Under
at
reasonable
for
sale
by
aprons
prices
Old Town.
Leave orders with Mrs. William J. chapter 53, of the laws of 1907, which
wed-sa- t
reads in part as follows: "Every able
Mills.
City school teachers cordially invite
bodied man between the ages of 21
and expect the public to attend their
shall annually pay to
The entertainment given by, the and 60 years,.
art exhibit Friday afternoon from 1:30
'
of the district
overseer
C.
road
O.
R.
at
hall
the
to 4:30 in both the Douglas avenue Royal Highlanders
tax of
af- wherein he resides, a road
most
was
successful
a
last
night
and Castle school buildings.
fair, fully 150 people being present. three dollars, or in lieu of such sum
Dancing was indulged in until a late shall labor on the public road three
For Sale-- 2
(pure food)
Jersey cows. Bain 'hour
and refreshments consisting of days whensver notified by the road
of
wagon, Cypher's incubator, pen
'
.3
T.
overseer," the road tax to be collec
pedigree white Leghqrn chickens.
ted
from the citizens of the Third
served.
6t
Crlnkhou8e, Olive 5052.
Road district of San Miguel county,
1,000 acre pasture, running water, which includes Precinct 29, is now
But a nominal admission fee will
be charged' for the boys' gymnasium 1 mile from town, $1 per month, Milch due and payable, and the same must
exhibition tomorrow evening. Tickets cows called for. Corbett Dairy, Main be paid within ten days after publi
"
cation of this nottce. Those who fall
.
will be 15c for members and 25c for 312.
to pay this tax will be considered de.'
are the "Acme of Perfection",
A family reunion at the home of linquent and suit will be ,
brough
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Wheeler in this
.a full assortment found only
against tnem to collect the amount
Waterman's display of photographs
was broken up when W. G. due. The law will be rigidly and
In Pioneer building attracts all pass- city
Franz departed for Cincinnati, Ohio,
enforced.
ers by. Studio: Plaza, Old Town,
last night. Mrs. E. A. Fiske and
This may be paid at C. V. Hedg-cockVeeder block.
mother, M,rs. . Franz, left for Santa
shoe store. Any information deFe on the flyer this morning and O. sired may be had by
inquiring at
Meals are now served in the dining R.
and E. H. Franz, for Los Angeles, Hedgcock's shoe store.
room at Hotel La Pension
for 35 and G A.
Franz, for Clifton, Ariz., (Signed)
J. M. MARTINEZ.
'
cents.
this afternoon.
Overseer of 3d Road District
H. G. SMITH, Deputy.
COFFEE MAN"
I have a large, ground glass skyTerritorial court will convene reg
next
can
Las
in
and
proVegas
ularly
Monday light, properly screened,
'
Pure Cream.
P. S. None other just as goocL
morning tbo 24th, at 10 o'clock. Beth duce satae work as hown'in Pioneer
Those
cream
block.
pure
desiring
and
for
the grand
Jersey
Waterman,' photographer
petit Jurors drawn
from Turner's Sunnybrook farm.ean
the term areexpected to be prompt- Veeder block. Old Town.
leave orders at Murphey's or Schae-fer'- s
ly la attendance.
Do Yon
Shirt?
pharmacy and be served from
Charles Lloyd, who for several
which
k
will come into town
my wagon
J. S. Duncan, administrator of the years has been employed at the
estate of Francisca G. Coombs, derestaurant, has given up the three times each week.
T. T. TURNER."
ceased, has made his final report to position, to take effect on the first
the probate court. The preferred of June. He has not yet fully decidbills exceed, the amount realized ed what he will do, but he has sev, Notice to Taxpayers.
eral excellent offers at Denver. Mr.
Notice is hereby given that the sec- Our Shirts Are as Good as Our
Word.
Lloyd has made hundreds of friends ond half of taxes of 1908 is due and
here and he will be greatly missed at will become delinquent on June 1,
the restaurant. A Mr. Shroll, who re- 1909, after which date a penalty will
sides on the mesa, will succeed him. be added as required by law.
We have special sale on gold
allowed

No fishing or hunting

at

'
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Las Vegas Roller Mill
Phone

131.
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A Simple Test

CaLn You Save Money?
If you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your saviugs each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being1 a success
s
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposjts.

The First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.

.v
E.

D?

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President..
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
Ass't Cashier.

RAYNOLDS,
Cashier.

MONEY SAVED
Best Screened Raton Eg,- $4.75
pertou just what you want for cooking:,

On Domestic Coal.

Free from Slate or Slack

D. W. CONDON
Phone Main

n

21
LEX!

PRESERVES

7

It you want to know whether you are destined to be a success or failure financially,
you can easily find out.
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Need a

Bis-mar-

If You Do

SOOETEIMG

GOOD TO EAT
4
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This seems to be a tryifig quesFoot Main St tion this time of the year, It is
an easy matter to settle if you will
let us supply your wants. We
take pride in possessing the most
13
complete stock of high grade groceries in town. We have everything that is on the market in
fact always the first to have it.
The following items are worthy of
your attention: sr.
Whole

Fuit

PreMrvMAMortad

Varieties,

BOTTLK GOODS.

Pl(kle, '

Better than any previously offered during the season'.
'
',0"

at

's

Klihe,

'

Olivet rite.

Frnit,

FRUITS.
Sanktfit Orangf. Cherries, Strawberries
and Blackberries.
FRESH VEGETABLES.
Soap Ranches,
Asparagus,
I.cttnre,
:,
,
BaUisbes,
iOnJon,xj'
and Cauliflower.
.

.

COMING IN DAILY

The Turner meat market will be
open every day until further notice,
from 3 to 5 p. m., for the purpose of
collecting outstanding accounts. All
persons knowing themselves to be indebted to Mr. Turner will confer a
favr upon him by calling and paying
their account or mailing same toP.
O. Box, 146, East Las
Vegas, N. M..
at an early date, as it is quite an expense to keep the business room open.
Mr. Turner wishes to sincerely thank
those who have stood by him since
he bas been in business and to as
sure, them he has appreciated their
patronage;
..
OF THANKS.
.CARD,
'
Mr. and Mrs.' E.- - V. Long and Mr.
and Mrs." Alfred H. Long take this

method of extending to their friends
and nieghbors sincere thanks for the
attention and kindness extended to
them In their trouble, especially to
those who so bountifully supplied
floral gift? and the dear school children who rememfiered him so sweet
v . . .
J;.Billy dearly loved . flowers
and
p'anted. and watered; bis own little
firardeu,"bt!t if. was not lli? ' will bt
Provide e f that
should lee 1t
-

v

.
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II. STFABNS'

'

Grqcer.

bloom.

Thanks, dear friends!

EUGENIO

ROMERO,

and silver Shirts $1.25 and $1.50
'
valuesi for

Treasurer and Collector.
Las Vegas. N.

12, 1909.

M., May

, - NO FISHING.
No fishing will be allowed

at

Sunny Brook ranch, formerly known
as Harvey's lower ranch.
T. T. TURNER.
'

'

89c

my

Come in and prove them both.

Our 75c Neckwear reduced to

59c

Notice.

Notice is hereby given that we will
discontinue the sale of - Incandescent
lamps after May 15th.
LAS VEGAS LIGHT & POWER CO.

J. a: TAICHER.T.

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
615 Lincoln Ave.,
in the wood. Direct from distillery to
Next
to
Wells Fargo Express
you. At the Lobby, of course.- -

Co.

M JGEIA ICE
THE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
"

PRICES

i

2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
30c
"
1,000 to 2.000 lbs. "
"
40c
2:0 to l.(J'K) lKs "
"""0 'to 2;HMhs. "
50c
f..r-" .'
75p.
"i
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